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'!'be use ot some means or anesthetic to give 
relief trom the pain of childbirth was comparatively 
unknown before the middle of the nineteenth century. 
Alt.hough literature indicates that man has long 
sought to assuage grief and pain by some means of 
dulling conecic;>usness 1 there are tew incidents relat-
ing to attempts to relieve the pain of childbirth. 
Simpson (1) quotes Plaatus in his Qpheliol! in which 
a woman in childbirth rece1.ved narcotic draughts and 
was rendered insensible to pain, at which time a 
lively boy was born. In the sixteenth cent.ury there 
are mani- cases in which witches were persecuted tor 
attempting to abolish the pains of labor by charms 
or other means. one method practiced was to hold a· 
. sword before the patient, who was directed to look at 
it steadily in the same way that Latina is said to 
have held a palm branch and brought forth Apollo 
without suffering; an attempt at mesmerism in reality. 
Another way employed was to hang the husband up by 
his feet in the next room until the laborwaa accom-
plished. · suc-h a plan would not meet •1th mach appro-
bation and encouragement now. The celebrated case of 
the countess de At. Gera.n is another instance of 
narcotic draughts being administered to alleviate 
the pains ot labor. After she had been nine hours in 
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labor, the midwife gave her a mixture which kept her 
in an anesthetic state until the following 110rnlng, 
at which time she was safely delivered of a son. 
perhaps one of the reasons that soporifications 
were not used to relieve the pain of ehildbirth was 
due to the fact that the nature of the substances 
available--opium, for instance,--precluded their employ-
men~ in effective doses. They arrest the progress 
of the birth and likewise are injurious to the child. 
Moreover, religious doctrines were opposed to the use 
ot any means to alleviate pain of childbirth. This 
was the formidable barrier that faced the pioneers 
of modern anesthetics in the field of obstetrics. 
Meanwhile, narcotic dr~s had long been llSed, 
not producing true anesthesia, but to give relief in 
part from WOWldB or painful diseases and thus to 
allow the sufferer to rest. During the era ot 
Grecian literature (2), Homer in his odzssey caused 
Helen ot Troy .to put some drug in his wine to lull 
all pain and anger, and bring forgetfulness of every 
sorrow. Helen's "nepenthe" was believed to have been 
mandragora, while others maintain that it was opium. 
Five hundred years later Heradotes inhaled the fumes 
from a variety of hemp which produced an exalted 
mental state, followed by sleep. 
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BY the beginning ot the t"'!hr1at1an Era mand.ragora 
wss well known to the writera of that period,, among 
them Dioscatides and Galen. At the same time the 
Jews and ~h1nese were using Indian hemp (hashish~ as 
a means or producing intoxication,, mental exaltation, 
and sleep. A nhinese practitioner of the third 
century, Hoa-tho, ga.ve a patient a preparation of 
hemp rendering him insensible as it he h&d been 
deprived of lite. After a certain number of days, 
the patient round himself' reeatablished without having 
experienced the slightest pain during the operation. 
r_.ater in the middle ages. an oil was used on occasion 
of' painful operations. consisting or opium, the juice 
of the unripe mulberry, hyoscyamus, the juice of 
hemlock, the Juice of the leaves or mandragora" the 
Juice ot the leaves of wood ivy, of lettuce seeds, 
of dock seeds and water hemlock; the oil was boiled 
with a sponge. The solt1t1on was then applied to the 
nostrils. TO awaken the patient. another sponge, 
soaked in vinegar, was applied to the no•e. 
The events leading up to the discovery and use 
ot modern inhalation anesthesia were the discovery ot 
hydrogen in 1766, nitrogen in 1772, and oxygen and 
nitrous oxide in 1774.Thua was opened the field of 
pneumatic chemistry. By 1800, Sir Humphry Devy (3) 
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in England had uaed nitrous oxide tor the alleviation 
of headache ·and also for the extraction of one of his 
own wisdom teeth. This latter event led him to make 
the h1stor1c prediction, "Since nitrous oxide see'lls 
capable of destroying pain, it may be uaed in syrgical 
operations." The value ~f this suggestion was n:>t 
recognized for nearly a half a century. The first 
exp~rlments on lower animals were ~ade by Henry Hill 
Hickman between the years of 1820 and 1828. Havir..g 
successfully operated upon aneathe.t1zed C.05a, 11lekman 
tried in valn to interest his colleagues in Engl~nd 
and France, but was ridic;..lled e.nd r"9bt..lffed s.t e\?ery 
turn. D1Eeppointed and hopelens, Hickman died at 
the age of twenty-r.tne. 
In 1844, Horace Wells of Hartford, Connecticut, 
(4) 
began to use nitroas oxide in dentlEtry and thYs was 
the first man to make a practical applic£t1on of 
anesthesia. 'ells was led to Yee the gas ~s the 
result of an obcP.rvatlon made while attending a lecture 
given on nitrous oxide in New Haven, Connecticut. rhe 
lecturer allowed memt'9rs ~f r .. ie audience to inhale 
the ga.e, and Wells not.iced that those under the 
influence of the gas did not appear to be sensible to 
slight injuries caused by falling or by staggering 
ageinst the fur~1ture of the stage. Some years later 
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a death resulted from an anesthesia which he gavE., 
ar.d this caused Wells to withdr'lw from pr~ctiee. He 
eventually becan:e depressed over •hat he regarded as 
his failure !ind put an end to his life. 
Wells reported the progress of his work to Willian: 
Morton ot Cherlton, Massachusetts, a friend and former 
partner. After the f'allure of nitrous oxide, Morton 
was on the looko11t for some substance which wollld be 
safe t•md reliable. Morton practiced dentistry in 
Boston and undert-:>ok at the same time the study of 
medicine at the Harvard Medical School. His work 
there brought him into eontact with Dr. Charles 
J~ckson and from him M~rt)n le&rned of the anesthetic 
i:roperties or ether. Jackson had obtained this knowledge 
thro~h Em observation similar to that ma0ie by Wells 
et the lecture on nitrous oxide. Ether was sometimes 
inhaled by medical students at so-called "ether frolicE 11 , 
indul£"d in for air.isement l:nd fol"· the :n1ld 1ntox1est1on 
or ''etl"er jag" which the vapor produced. Jacki.i~n h&d 
noticed that when the students were thus under the 
influence of ether they appea.red to be 1naene1ble to 
pain caused by falling over furniture. ~ackson had 
never taken advantage ot his knowledge to llae ether 
for t~e purpose o: obtaining relief from pain; but 
~orton, sea~~~1ng for an anesthetic to be used in hie 
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dental practice, at once aa• tbe poaa1b111t1ea preaented. 
by et.her. Re accordingly experiJHr.ted wt th the ether 
at h1a hO&tle, f'1rst iJ&ing the family dog as 111 aabJect, 
and t!nally anesthetizing himself. Hie next step was 
to uae 1t in his dental practice and an opportwi1t1 to 
do so was soon presented in the person ot one Eben 
Frost. To the joy of the operator and the aaton1shment 
ot the patient the attempt was perfectly successful. 
This event occurred in the last part of' September, 1846. 
Morton, -as stated above, was a medical student as 
well as a dentist, and, after his success •1th his 
patient, Eben FrcRt, his mind quite naturally turned 
to the poas1btlity of us1~ ether to lessen the 
f'rightftil euft'er:Jng f'roo eur~1cal operations which 
were then perforrr.ed •1th not-,1ng to rel1eve the patn. 
After two weeks of preparation he called on Dr. warren, 
who ws,s senior s1irgeon of the vassachu1tet ta General 
Hospital at Boston. Monon told him of hi!'! use of' 
ether and or h1• su.e4eaa in relieving pain, and asked 
tor an opportunity to give a demonstration of' his 
method on a pat.lent u.ndergolng a aargical operation. 
Dr. Warren consented and th• date of the demonstration 
was set tor October 16. 1846. The operation was highly 
aatiatactory and thlls ether was introduced to Slll'gery. 
However, tour years prior to Morton'• demonstration at 
--- ----
the Maasach\laette General Ho•p1tal,. ether wae uaed 
tor an operation in a small town 1n Georgia bJ a or. 
Long who did not., however, me.ke public 1 ts uae until 
atter Morton's decler~t1on. 
To Dr. Ja.mes y. Simpson ot Edinburgh, preteasor 
of obstetr1r.s at the Univer•it7 ot Glasgow, belongs 
the honor of having f1rat induced unconaciousneaa by 
ether. for the purpose of facilitating deliver7. 
On the tenth ot February, 1847,Proteasor Simpson 
la.id the subject before the Obstetrical society ot 
Edinburgh at some length, and presented the lessons 
derived from hie experience in the following terms. 
1. That the inhAlation ot ether procured ror 
the patient a more or less perteet immunity 
trom the conscious pain and suffering atten-
dant upon labor. 
~. That it did not, however, diminish the strength 
or regularity of the contraction ot the uterus. 
3. That, on the other hand. it apparently (more 
espec1allyv;1fl!!en combined with ergot), some-. 
times increased them in.anerit7 and nuaber. 
4. That the contraction ot the uter\la after 
delivery aeeaed perfect and healthy when the 
tetua had been delivered. 
5. That the reflex aaaiatant contractions of the 
----'-- ·----- ----·--- ----·--.--·--.. ------- --- -
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abdomine.l muse lee, etc., were apparentl1 
more eas111 called into acti<>n b7 artificial 
irritation and pressure on the Yagina etc., 
when the patient was in an etherized atete. 
6. That its employment might not only save the 
mother more p9.1n in the last stage of labor, 
but might probably save her also, in some 
degree, from the occurrence and consequence• 
ot the nerYous ehoek sttendant upon delivery 
and thereby re.duce the danger and ts.tall ty 
of childbed; and 
7. !ts uae did not seem to be in.~ Llriou.1 to the 
child. 
In a short time Dr. Murphy of London, Dr. ~lo~d. 
Dr. Protheroe Smith, and ur. Landsowne of Bristol had 
ueed it successfully. Also it was Y9'f7 early tried 
in Prance. Fourr1er Deehampe and Paul Dubois being 
of the rtrat to introduce 1t 1n that countr1, cloeel7 
followed by Villeneuve ot Marseilles and Staltg of 
Strasburg. In Germany, Mar·tin of Jena and later 
Siebold published papers on the S\lbject. 
In our ciJ1..mtry ether waa not resorted to as earl7 
as might have been expected eons1der1ng that lt waathe 
birthplace of arti'icial anesthesia. The first admin-
istration took place April 7,1847, by Dr. N• c. Keep 
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of Boaton. and a little later ether wae \la<ed bJ Dr. 
Walter Channing, who wrote a bsok on tbe alibj•ct, ''A 
Treat1•• on Bth•r1aat1on 1n Childbirth", 1848. 
15.,cn t"IH the 1ntroclu.ct1oa ot a new aneethea1a, 
•1t.b Simpson again the pathmaker, aa chloroform••• 
tried in woveaber, 1847, ands few month• later, 
following the report.a ot S1mp•on. it was tried in thl• 
country by Dr. A· g. Gardner of B•• York. 
r 
aowever, in aplte ot the al•oa' 111rac\1lOl18 prop-
erties ot aneathesia to allev1at.e pain, 1 ta uae 1n 
childbirth waa very str~rgl7 ~ntagonized b7 aot onlJ' 
the clergy of that period, b\tt alao bf tae •mbers 
ot the medical profession. "In aorrOll' thoi.1 ahalt 
bring forth tbJ children" waa quoted froa the Bible 
and interpreted to mean that the wou.n was to autter 
t.hue tor her a1na. 
In no bett.er person than 1111P•on co\illd obatetr1cal 
aneathes1a haye fowad a chaaptoa. H• alone· was more 
than equal to the toreea ot oppoait1on. scotland. baa 
a legend regarding aneathes1a1 !h:•nu. the moiber of 
Ste ~entigern. or It• JliAQSO,. Of (lla.-.gow na 111J)Ngne.ted 
•1 thout her knowledge Wld•r the 1ntl\lenee ot ao .. 
aopor1t1e potion. In eGaffq\lence. aa a pwai,ahunt.,. 
llbe ••• east down from t.be top ot a high hill. bl.lt.. 
wondertu.l to ..,,. 1he waa wlhurt. wot aattaf1ed. •1Ul 
-- ---- ·---- --
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this evidence ot divine intervention, her j\ldge• then 
aenteneed. her to be set ad.r1tt 1n a small boat oil the 
Firth of Froth. wne"upon she floated across to Fite, 
and wa:; reee1ve4 b7 at. Se:r"'Yan1.1a. In d1.1e tlu, ahe 
was aatel7 delivered ot a eon, who became afterward. the 
tamo\18 f!t. Kent,1gern. HaTing a aa!nt whose histoey 
recorded an aneataesia ao cloael7 connected with 
childbirth m&J haTe g1 ven th.e clergy aome senai ti veneaa 
on the 8\1bject. At any rc:te, it 1• a h1ator1cal tact 
that in 1591 a lady ot rank, Butane Macal1ane, aought 
the aseiata.nce of ~nee Sampson for tbe relief of 
pain at the time of the birth of her two SO!UI• Agnes 
Saapaon was tried before King Jamee, tor her heres7, 
was condemned aa a witch, and was bLlrned alive on the 
castle Hill of Edinburgh. .Again in the nineteenth 
centllrJ the scottiah clergy rose, it not to b12rn 
Simpson •1th fire, at least to conal.llle his prsetieee 
with their t1er7 condemnat1ona. Simpeon, leea sub• 
missive than the lad.J ot the sixteenth centur1, turud, 
and •1th their own weapon of religious interpretations 
a1lenced the clergy and cleared the wq tor the more 
ser1oua cont.rovera1 w1t.h t.he men ot hia own profession 
•1th the tollow1iw biblical quotation: "And the Lord 
God caused a deep sleep t,o fall upon Adam, and he 
slept; and he took one of' h1a r1ba, and eloaed up the 
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fleah 1natead thereof." (e.a .• r:I-21). 
At the same t.ime that 51apsonwaa tight.ins tor 
the aa• of chlol".oform to alleTiate pa1M of childbirth, 
Dr. otuuming ot soaton waa •aging a leas pict~sque 
but noae the leaa effect.iYe struggle to introd.u.ce 
ether tor a similar parpose. An objection brought 
in Aaer1ea againat nr. Channing•• work waa oae that 
wo..il4 •••• rtd1eulo.i• t.od:q tt tt, -.re not for tb• 
tact. that aa late as 1921, 1n the revt•al ot "t•'1-
l1gbt ale•p", the same objection was ra1••4• It can 
be pbraaed beat in the •01"Cls of one ot Channing 'a 
correapondenta,, who cl•1••d ~hat "ta• Y9J7 8l.lfter1~ 
•h1cb a woman W\del!lgoee ln labor la Oil• or Ute •trQn&eat 
ele•enta in the lcw• •he beara tor her ottap:r1ng." 
In the middle ot April, 1153, an event occu.rred 
•blob exerted a great.er intluenee on pop1.1lar acc•ptance 
of anest.tiea1a at childbirth, not only in Gr••1' srttatn. 
but in Ameriea aa well, than all :t;,he efforts of 
flllmpsop. Queen V1ctor1a accepted chloror.- to.- the 
deli veey or her seventh ohild, ft'inoe T.eopold. 
Jloth1ng eould exceed. the aaton1ahaent. •1th Wh1cb 
th• annowic••nt waa ..-.ceived. Th• tone ot the l•ad1ng 
med1eal journals ahowe4 onq t,oo plainl.7 What, •0'1ld 
tt.fve been th• Hntenee paaHd on Her Kajeet7• a med.teal 
attendants had anything untoward occurred. '!'here waa 
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not one word ot approTal tof' t.b• ..Uoal -· tor 
the royal pat,1eat., or tor bWlan1 ty. The Lancet, 1191, 
1853, ••1.dt "In no caee Co\lld it be juat1t1a'bl• to 
a4111n1ater el'llorotora in a pertectlJ OJ"dlnan labor." 
Againln 1857. the Qaeen aeeepted. chloro:ro.,. tor 
her confineaent. Pera&l Qppoaition ceased in Great. 
, Br1 ta1n thereafter, and chlorofoP• ••• after referred 
to as 'anesth••ia a la retne.• 
Although ethe-r and. ehlo:rotorm a" at.ill the 
aneethet1c• llO•t extens1nly uaed in childbearing. 
nit..rous oxide and. the other gaaeoue aneathetic• have 
replaced the• to some extent. Nitrow.e oxide in 
particu.lar ha• th• ad•antage that 1t ean be.g1Ten fur 
a long ti•• •1th leas danger tr. the mot.her and th• 
eb114 than l• tht ca•• ot chlorotor• or eT•n ether. 
Nitrous caxide. Which we.a su.gge•ted ae an anesthetic 
by Sir nwaph17 Dav7 in 1800, and used in dentistry 
b7 Walla ln 1844. ••• recommended tor childbirth by 
Klikowltch of 8t. Petersburgh in 1810. 'Phe 1nereaa-
1ng use or nitrous Q.Xide. either alone or combined 
with et.her, tor &i!l'"g1cal purpoaes ha• l•d to the more 
general use of tbla aneathet.1c 1n cn1ldb1!'th.t5() 
While it 1• wiqu.eationably safer than chloroform and. 
mueh aore rapid 1n action and. lees 1t'~i tattng than 
ether. lt. has the practical diaadvantag• ot requiring 
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apectal ..:i cuabff80H apparat-u.• tor 1t9 a4111n1•t.rat.1oa. 
It l• l.IM4 to ao• e.wt.ent 1n lf iQl•ln hoap1t•1• and to 
• mch le•s ert•aat tor d•ll..-t.. a't home•, aid there 
onlt among the ccap&ntlvel7 t• pat1ent• •ho can 
attord auch MTY1ce. 
The aneatbet1ea which are inhaled have been an 
1neat1ra•ble boon to tbe chlld-0.6.M.ng woman; thq have 
been alao a •tep 1n the ae~rch tor the meana to Di&IEe 
cblldbirth painless. 
tn 1899 ~h• uae ot aorph1ne eoa~tned with rrcqpel-
ara1n•. a drug elo•el.7 related to 'bellad.onna, waa 
' ad.Yoeated. to relieve th• pain ot 11.&rgical operat1::>na.(c) 
The patient was drugged. into a aem1conac1oas dreaay 
state called "t•111.ght'aleep," in which patn ••• telt 
but not appreelated, and. was aoon forgotten. In 1902. 
the method. 1'&• uaed in cblldb1rt.b. and troa the fir•t 
repo:rts 1t seemed~ tnd.eed, as if th• palnl••• eb1ldb1rth 
ao •e.g•rly sought tor had at last beitn atta1ue4, The 
medical profeaaton ne:~w-a.ll,y grs.eped tb1• opportunity 
to rsl1••• the pain ot the ch1ld·bear1ng woman, and 
the druga were •~on ert.enaiv•lJ employed, and soon 
abandoned in moat plaeea. Labor was in ~ 1n111tancea 
prolonged a.nd 1 t waa neo••••r.r to use force pa 1n a 
greater number ot casee. The method waa not adapted 
for ho:ne uae. ttut only in aueb boapitala aa had an 
• 
unua\l&llT large ataf't. tor it wu neceasary to guard 
against de:Dger to the child, sine• the d.rug• used 
were harmfu.1 to th9 child. The wou.n accepting "twi-
light sleep" as a relief from aom.e of her Sl.lftering., 
did so at the risk of poeaible injury or even, occass .. 
1 onall7, the loss of the child. In 1921 there was a 
revival or interest in "twilight sleep", but at that 
time 1t was shown that th4' increased mortality f,r 
the child fro!ll drags used h1d. not be~n eliminated. 
A mixture of e'1lo!"o~orir 'lnd ether or a eomhinetion 
of the two vd th alchol was tried by Drs. Ellis, 5anaon, 
Edla, I•11ac :Brown, Playfa1r, and others •1th preslllMtibl1 
great auecesa. An article of this natare appeared 
in the Amerioen Jou.rnal ot Obetetr1cs ln April, 1885. 
Chloral wee introd.uc~l to the:rapeut1es in 1869. 
In the :Jar.ue 1ear 1 t wa.a first used in obstetr1 es by 
91r:rson~ who found that while the patient was ao 
deeply hypnotized by it as to te only ~artially aware 
that labor was going on. the uterus still eont1nued 
to contract strongly and re1311ler11. I:"l 1874 11 nr. 
Play fair urged 1 ts especial uae 1n women of a "highly 
organized nervous type, primips.rae, and in those whom 
d111 tation ot the os took pl1ice slowly and painfu.lly." 
Bromide of ethyl was first u.aed in obstetrics 
by J)r. Turnbu.11 and Dr. H. Augustus Wilson ln 
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Philadelphia 1n 1880. 
Local anesthesia, meanwhile, had its hiator!e 
ceginning tn the use ot "11gatura fortie" by the 
Arabian phystc1ans, which served to prevent 1oes ot 
b1ood and at the same time reduced pa.in by e,.,mrression 
of t.he nerve trunlt~~ In 1676, e:eJiumen described the 
(7) 
usa of such methods 1n which the surgeon had removed 
~ wom1',n's foot be"'ore 9he realized the operation was 
completed. 
There f~llowed methods of loeal anesthesia by 
freezing t1asu.e be fore surgery. This was first 
noticed on the battlefields 1n 1807 and was first 
described L.1 11 terature by Annott in 1848. Then in 
1853, Wood, of Edi~urgh, discovered hypodermic 
injections by means of a hollow needle, which coupled 
with the advent of cocaine in 1855, ge.ve local anes-
thesia a new impetus. However, 1t was thirty years 
later, in 1885, that Daler!ll, of Paris, first used 
cocaine in obstetrics. This was a solution or oint-
ment applied to the eerv1x and vulva. From this time 
to the presentJC·loca.l anesthesia has enjoyed a very 
slow r1ae in use and popularity in obstetrics, the 
' 
present status of which •111 be discussed later. 
·---- ---~- .. ·------·-~-~- ------ -
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OB!TETRICAL ANESTHESIA 
General anesthesia is administered in labor L'l 
two distinct classes ot casesc (8) 
l. In operative obstetrics and painful maneuvers .. 
2. In normal labor to relieve pain. 
In the first class of cases the uae of anesthesia 
is similar to that 1n surgery. Deep anesthesia 1s the 
same in one as in the other and uaually calls for 
considerable muscular relaxation. More important ia 
the fact that two lives are at stake. 
The sP-cond elaiA calls for a special t7P• of 
anesthesia, however, which for lack of a better term 
is called obstetrical anesthesia. The immediate goal 
of obstetrical anesthesia is to alleveete or annul 
suffering ln labor without complete loss of consetousnesa, 
permitting the physician to remain in ooamand ot the 
patient's will, while the relat1.:>ns with the external 
··•orld remain but little disturbed. 
The urgency for relief of pain is in d1reet 
proportion to the seyerit.y of pain in the average 
individual. Prom the standpoint of t.he anesthetist, 
the duration of the period or labor, as •ell as the 
severity of the pain is an important factor in the 
choice of anesthetic ae;ent or methods to be employed. 
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Th• ptq'aical cond1Uon ot \he pat.1.ent 1• a most 1a-
portant factor in 4eterm1n1ngb0ilr tu pain saould be 
relie-ted, as eert.ain eondittana or 41aea••• ._, contra-
indicate the l.l&e ot the agent or met.hod. that atght 
otherwise be uaect.; tor e~l•. in <Jper&t1Y• obatet:ric• 
the problem 11 eaeier than 1n normal labor because 
there 1a a •td:er ehotce ot agenta and •thoda, mainl.J' 
tor the reason that tbe 4\ll"atton of pain 1• abortened. 
1n the operative case whereas in noraal labor the 
period ot duration is uncertain. 
Th• phf a1olog1eal baaia ot oba11;etr1eal aneatheata 
1a the faet tnat the act.ion of' aneatbet.iea ta regularlJ 
pragreealve.i ·affecting first the lower port1ona o·f t.he 
nervou.a ayatea and ascending gradually to the bigb. 
Experimental proof of this waa tu.rn1ahed b7 Flourene 
and LOnget. aa earl7 aa 1847 and repes t.ed in 1875 by 
Bernard.. Fi rat, the lower part of tb• 8Pinal cord 1• 
attect,.ed1 then the dors·al and cervical perttona, 
t1nall3 the Md1.1lla oblongata. 'l'he lntellect~al 
preeesae·a are earl7 diatarbed, then comes lose ot 
perception ot external tmpreaa1ana, as ot toucb·and tbe 
special aenaea. then entire loss ot conaciouaneaa, 
while aens1b111t7 to internal 1apreaa1ona re•lna, 
and. reflex action• ariatng troa the•~ only aboliahe4 
later. In labor t.he contraot1ona ot the uterus continv.e 
--· ------- ----·-- ----'------- -------·----- -
a,tter conaciou.aneee 1• lost; the7 •111 be exc1 ted to 
inereaaed energy upon pasa1ns th• hand into th• org,an 
even in a condition of deep narcoa11. At a more ad• 
yaneed period this internal or unconae1011a seneibil1t1, 
it the term ma1 be used, 1• also abolished, the retleY 
act1onsd4'1)endent upon the med"1.lla oblongata (respir-
ation and circulation) cease and lif'e is extinguished. 
Th• pharmacological properties ot the several 
available aneathet1caJtgenta determine to a large extent 
their uaetulness in obstetrical procedures, dur1rig 
•hlch analgesia as well ae anesthesia must be accom-
plished in controlling a variety ot pains. The charac-
ter of respiration during anesthesia or analgesia 1n 
obstetrical procedure does not interfere •1th the 
progress ot labor, as it may •i th opere.ti ve proced.ll'es 
in ,the upper part of the abdomen, so that the eharac-
teri stic quiet breathing, associated •1th the adm1n1a-
trat1on of the ae;ent7 doea not have ttte same a1.gn1t1cance 
in the fQrmer as it. does in the latter procedure. on 
the other_ hand, relaxation come• in for considerable 
consideration. In the f'1rst part of the labor, ateady 
relaxation, ewcept ot tb• een1x, produced by any 
agent or method, la und••lrable. Relaxation ot the 
uter41a and patient 'between pains 1• d.ea1rabl-e. Hotr•ver, 
•hen the head 1• being del1Yf'Nd.. 1t. -., be Tery 
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deairabl• t.o prodaee muaculsr relaxation and. to inhibit. 
labor tor a tew a1nutea ta perait control of tbe 
preae~t1ng part can th• perineum. The q••1;1oa of 
produe1ng i,md1ate or reaote Wltowar4-reeulta i• 
twice as impol"'tan.t aa 1n genera-! aurgteal practie·e 
because there are two t1pee of patients to be considered• 
Each ot them is quite ditterent from the other in 
m&ll1 respects aa to ab1llt1 to wtthatand t.he respir-
atory depreaaion cauaed bf anntbetio agent•• 
The obstetrtetan has d1vide4 labor into three 
raa1n stages and the aneathet1at cen divide the pain ot 
labor lnto three main pnasea.(9) iiowever. just. as the 
first stage ot labe>r 1DT:olves two meehanlsu; namely. 
d111tat1on or the cervix and descent of the head. so 
ls the first phase of pa1n of two d1etinee types. one 
or whlch ta associated with d111t.ation ot the cervix 
and the other with the descent ot th•head.. Th• 
second stage of labor. conaistinK of the passag·e ot 
the head through the perinewa, is accompanied by the 
second. phase ot pain. and t.he third stage ot labor, 
eona1at1ne; ot birth ot the placenta. by the third. 
pha.s• ot patn. 
The people• ot the ~1d t.o4q" more than at &IQ' 
time, are ooneernec:l over their birth rate and. maternal 
aortali ty, and 1. t 1• our dut1, in ao far as lies in oar 
-~-
power, to contribute to the safety ot aetber and cbild.(10) 
It ts pcrobable that eve17 ltnoaa t.Jpe.of aae•thea1a, 
analgesic, an4 amnesic has been uaed to mitigate or 
eliminate the pain ot natual and. operative ehildbirth. 
Opinion 1s by no .. ana unan1ao1.1a regarding th• use 
or various aneetb•s1a and analgesia. so much ao that.:. 
not onl1 are new kind.a appearing almoat daily in the 
literati.tre, b1.1t coab1nP-t1ons o~ old tfpea and also ot 
new and old method.a a:roe being eonatantl7 tried. 
:rrom the .torego111g 1t can be seen th~t the perfect 
obatetrieal anesthesia and1U1&lgea1a,!la~as 7et not 
~ '""""41•6 ....... ~ ~ ...... "' 
been f'owid'"t However. the requ1remeata of obstetrical 
·aneathea1a and analgesia have recentl7 been more 
tuil7 recognized and there 1• a gr9at increa.ae -in 
scientific interest 1n the subject of obstetrical 
a.nalgeaia on t.be part of the proteaaion.(11) wwaeroua 
drugs in various comb1ns.t1one are being used. 1n an 
attempt to meet requ1re•nta under various eon41t1ou. 
lfo routtae method can be ua.e4 in all caaea an4 no 
method la w1tho"1t danger W aot.her * eh1ld ul••• 
th•J are band.led w1 th great eare and 1ntell1pnce. 
The beat re1ulta are obtained. b7 being taa111a:r wttb 
mo:re than one •thod. and 1rt41v1clual1z1r,g t.he patient.. 
using the best •thod applicable t.o ttre partic1J.lar 
ea••· on11 large e:.per1ence with various dru.ga will 
-·---~~ -----·- ----- ------- ----------
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l)repare tlM obat.etr1c1an to a4a1a1•t•r the• alt1lltull7. 
Th• ideal CJbatetr1eal anaet.beala aboi..lld aeet the 
tollowlng deund.•:(12) 
1. It au.at induce •W!'C-t•al aneathea1a n1ttl7 
' 
and •tthoat; exe1~. 
2. It m~at permit the b1rtb ot an Wl&ftected 
1ntant.. 
3. It must not relax uterine J1Uaoulatl.lN to t-h• 
potnt Of ca\l&1:ng hemorrhage. 
4. It mws t not. indl.lC• T0111 ttng. · 
5. It ml.lat. permt t or rapid clear awakening_. 
6. It auat not depreas circule.tory or reapir-
ato17 function. 
It must be remembered that the cardinal aim ot an 
aneatbet1at. 1• tirat, the preaerY&tion of lite ot h1• 
cbargea, and eecoodlJ, the relief of pain. 
--- ---·-·· ----- --- ----
GKllERAL ARBSTHESIA 
ETHER 
Btber re-iu tOdq tu •o•f, c0990nq uae4 anea• 
thetlc ln 'both Cllilat•tri•• and. gwMl -..•17• The 
open •nn> •t.bod of a4sin1atn:t1on, 1• at.ill \lP4 ln 
boapt\ala ffft' lDrtef 1nt•l'1V•l• of light -•iheaia 
and t• aoat popt.tlar out.,iUttdte bO•pf''tal in t.he hand.a 
ot the general p.-ae,it.ioaer. In hoap1$A.la when 
surgical dep'tb aneatbaaia ts requtred. •• tbd tba\ 
th• techniqlH of ad11tn1ater1ng etmr 1• changing. 
the modern tendenc1 l>e1ng to avo11 l.Ullng etber al~. 
Rather, ether ta used as an a4j11tant to nitt"Ou.e ox1de<f 
oqgen, or ethylene-oxygen ad:miniat.ered bJ means of 
rat.her complicated anesthesia maeMnea. 
Ether has oona1derable au~port becaa11e •f its 
comparative aatet7 1n the average aaae and because 
ether can be ad111n1atered tn normal ob•t•tr1c• b7 
•1ther trained or untrained aaa1artant.s:{9) MOJ"eover, 
ether produces a eomriderable degree o'f· ma:aeular 
relaxation Whieh 1• a great atd in paaaag·• or the 
fetas through the b1r'1:1 eanala(1:5), m1nlm1z1ns lae•1'• 
at1ona ot th• mother. 
Tb•r• are muaerous factors •h18tl wetgh agatnat. 
the u•• ot eth•r, howeYer, that; abou.:J.d be caretu.l.17 
cona!.4•re4 in each ease, -11: 
l. !'tber has an unpleaaant od.e>J' and taste and 1• 
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t.has d1•egreeable t.o tha patient. 
21 Et.her 1rr1t.atea the mother'• respiratory 
paaaages, as well aa her ltidne7a, and may 
lead to later complieationa. Tiro per cent 
or all ~patients (14) have •o• form or palson-
ary eomplication after ether anesthea1a. as 
1nteet.1ons ot the upper respiratory paaaagee 
find easy access to the lu.ng in ether1zat1on. 
3. Ether produces little analgesia, aa the dose 
to control pain produce• an unconscious 
patient. At the same time ether produces anes• 
thesia slowly as compared with gas anesthesia. 
4. Ether is second in toxicity only to chlorofor111e 
•,,. This anesthesia depresses the child's respiratory 
apparetas tor one to two hours after adm1n1· 
strat1on to the mother, leading to difficult 
res;.isci tat ion. { 15) 
5. If ased in any quantity, as in a long labor, 
ether t.ends to produce nausea and vomiting. (16) 
Thie in turn leads to dehydration and intox-
1 cation of the patient. Thus 1t can be readily 
eeen that ether is not 11 desirable anesthesia 
•hen used at length in obstetric procedures. 
6. Ether 1• contraindicated in diabetes, renal 
disorders, reepirstory disorders, and pulmonary 
----------- ---
coal1t1ena. (17) H•re the aneattseaia oat&11ea 
cwnW.a\1v• efteota on th• al.-eadl pathological 
cozdttiou• 
St.her then,. haa it.a it• dl•MY ...... , bl.rt. still 
_,. be •id•l.J Llaed tn o-•'-•trtca 1n Ute normal eaae 
•b1cb nqu1Na •bor~ aneatheaia. Ra7•·t,on ( 13) ait.Yo-
oates th• 11ae ot •th•r onq in th• second and third 
stages of labol'. The aneatbea1a ahoald be given only 
atter the cerTtx 1• tully dilated, •1th tn. period of 
aneatheata falling in the laet tort1•ttn ainu.t..a ot 
the del1veey or the tetua and plaoent.a. ll•re it. seas 
the disadvantages of ether are m1n1m1&-4 and a sate . 
Ll&age of this anesthetic is probable • 
. CHt.OROfOilll 
Chloroton·1a •till \laed throughout the world an4 
enttrel_z ··ao in the trop1ea ( 18) in aptte ot the tact 
that it. 1• Q..ir 11<>at toxic aneethettc.(19) America 
has slowly ~11t surelJ co.nde:aned the 1'88 of chlorotora 
in obstetric&. bl.Lt thta tee ling 1• not Wliverae.1. 
Danforth and D•v1• (20) oame forth with the sincere 
statement that chloroform t.oday h&E no pl&e• in 
obatetr1cal practice. Yet ahlot-otorm has 1ta good 
point.a, in thst the anesthetic produ.oea nitt anea .. 
t.hea1a. That wou.ld be a boon to the obetet.rician •ho 
1• working alone and must him•elr ad.m1n1ater the 
anesthette. Chlor:>form does not prod!.lce pharyngeal 
or br·onctdsl 1rr1 tat1Gn ( 19), thua afforiing aatety 
to the patient~ wt th ilpper rsap1rs.tory infections. 
Again. chloroform has no unpleasant odor and is agree-
able to the patient. U•l4&lly, chloroform prodl.lces no 
nau.sea and vomiting unless used over a long pertod of 
anestheat~. P1nall.J, ehlorofc»'a produces a degree of 
muscular relaxation that is favorable to all obstetrical 
:_)rocedurea and is certainly of some protection to the 
aaother in reducing th€ difficulties of deliver1 1 as 
well as possible laeeratlona. The use of chloroform 
has been continued only due to the tact that the 
actively practicing medical men have been content to 
enjoy the advantages of chloroform and have evaded a 
eona1derBt1on of the points which stand against the 
use of chloroform~ Hewer (19), 1n a reaa:me of critical 
observations on chl~roform, ~inds that the anesthetic 
is s1x to eight times more potent than ether. Chloro-
form depresses the brain three tlmea as m~ch as ether 
and likewise depresses the respir~tion three times as 
much as ether. Furthermore, 1t acts as a depressant 
twenty-f1ve to tH1rty times as much as does ether. 
Certainly these important faet'lrS \ndicate that chloro-
form 1a by far too daneeroua an anesthetic to be used 
in obs'betr1cs w~e:re a tl"'&1.ned anesthetist cannot a.lwaya 
be present. Even the eecoucheur ia, f~r the moet pert, 
too buey to give mo!'e than fleeting attlllnti'.)n +,c his 
anesti"'ett!t, o~ten leaving this duty to untrs1ned 
hands. parsons {21) feels that even t'°le modern 
preparation of chloroform in capaulee 1e not eefe in 
trE hands of a·n untrained enesthetist. 
Chlorofn•ni. is contratn~icated (22) in diabetic 
patients, pet.'. er.ti! with 11 ver or kidney damage, and 
patients suffering trom toumias of pregnancy. 
Autopsy has shown post-operet1 ve necros1.s of the central 
portion of the liver lobule, plus parenchymatous 
changes in other organs. au.ch findings follow cases 
of chloroform poisoning ( 13), w1 th symptoms of' persis-
tent vomiting, profound .iaundice, and marked urinary 
findings. Deeth comes two or three days following the 
chloroform anesthesia. Striving first for the preser-
vation of life, the phys1c1sn should always remember 
the above paragraph and hesltate to use chloroform. 
There a.re ot\..,er anesthetic agents to f'111 every demand 
for chloroform, and w1 th two 11 ves Pt ete.ke no obate-
tric ian should be willing to gamble these lives against 
a shorter, more pleasant, more relaxing anesthesia. 
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111TROU8 OXIDJ: 
H1troue oxide aneatheaia •~• 1ntrodLteed to obstet-
rical usage in 1915 (23) and aa uaed in combination 
with oxygen has long !"anked aa the auathet1c ot 
choice in obete\rica. .,ebater, I.l•ch, and Davis, who 
first \18ed nit.rot.ls oxide-e~re:en anesthesia felt that 
there were no oontra1nd1cst1ona to the aae ot this 
anesthetic a.a concerns toxemias, dtabetera, or nephritis 
in the mqther. In add1 ti on, these men f?..i.nd that the , 
loweet fatal concentration of nitrous oxide was three 
times the concentration required tor s.neathes1a, which 
we.a, to them, a greater margin o'f aatet1 than •D3 
other anesthetic. 
certainly ni trou.s oxide ... oxyF,en aneatheaia has 
onl1 slightly autfered through the find.ires of Bt'own. 
Lucas, and Henderson (24) that the a,neathetic effect 
ot nitrous oxide depends upon a upreaaing eff•ct on 
aedullary centers and thus the ll*teaaa!'1 presence ot 
a certain degree of anoxem1a in the patient. vacltlin 
feels that lihla anoxemia is det,r1untal only 1n aaeb 
cond1t1ona as toxic goitre, uncompensated heart 
lea1ona, pulmonaey tuberculosis and pneumonta.(25) 
Although nitrous ox14• probably has •ome retard-
ing effect on the pains of the first stae;e, (16) still 
th1a aneathea1a can be uaed throughout the second stage 
I . 
1f1:tbo1.1t c&U91ftl$ •·nf oessation of uterine eontract1ou. 
In tact, nitrol.18 oxide ~·· an o.xyto.xie action in the 
aeoond et.age. (·26) Keeping in atnd th• t>.m.ne7 to 
produc• 1tnox1m1a 11'1 ttte pat1ent which in turn would 
by retlected in th• child, n1 trowt oxide ta 111l.l&ll7 
given tirat in the concentration or 9°-' nitro1.1• oxide 
and 10,C oxygen. G1Yen at the yery beginning ot the 
pa1na, and tmn only tor two or tare• brestna, the 
concentration 1• rapidly cut down to a mixture ot 
50% n1tro1.1• oxide and. 50% oxygen, and then to pure 
ox,gen tor three breaths. after which the inhaler 1• 
re110ved. !h1• proY1de• ana.lgeaia and at the aame ti• 
proY1dea G\tr' eutfieient OJ1gen for aothe1' end 'bab7. 
sueh anesthesia ma1 be aaed over period.a as loag aa 
tour to 11:ir hours at a time, without danger to the 
mother or the fetus, da.nger signale being cyano•1•. 
lo•• ot conaeiouaneaa, and headaebe 1n the patient. 
Naturally, as the aecom atsge nears an end, t.be 
aneethee1a lllUlt be deepened tor a tew m1nu.tea. 
SW'!h anestheeia la htghl1 pra1eed aa 1t• 1.&se 
through the ••cond stage arrest• t.he pain of tile.aether, 
leaaens chances tor leter caaplicationa, prevent• 
shock and emaaet1on, and et. the a&• ti• doe·• not 
slow down labor.(26) DOyle (27) feels that tbe arrest. 
ot pain ll&J even haaten tllle second stage •• the 
------~· ------·-~----· ----~--
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• 1nh1b1t1on ot vol~ntal"J effort ca\leed bJ pain 1a 
removed. Ria estimation 11 that labor in expu.lalon le 
shortened 25,%. 
Nitrous oxide•oxygen aneath.ea1a has added aatet7 
in that th1a gae exerts no known deleterious effect 
on the liver or k1dne7a.(l6) Moreover, the el1111nat1on 
ot the gas 1• yery rapid via the l11nga and recovery _, 
is awl ft and ~ually uncomplicated b1 nau•••• 
untortunatel7, nitrous oxide-oxygen anesthesia 
• 
at once 1nt1mat•• that perhaps aome special apparatus 
1• needed for adll1n1atrat1on, and aueh 1• true. Tod&J', 
small port.able machines are 1n uae and tend to spread. 
the fe~:sibili ty ot use even wider than the· previous 
uae onl1 in hoapitala. In the same trend, th.la 
aneatbeaia in witrained hand.a becoaes more dangeroua 
than either ch.loToform or ether.(16) (26) 
Obatetrtetana also find fault wtth nitrous ox1d•· 
oxygen anestbea1a in that there ia 11 ttle mua·calar 
relaxation obtained and thus it• \189 1• preeluded 1n 
mazv operaticme and 11&n1pulat1oaa.(28) Tb• chance tor 
laeerat1ona and tearing of the aof't, t1asue of t.b• 
birth canal 1• enhanced and praHate a aer1oue problee 
in naerol1a nor'9al delivei-iea·. 
Advantage has been tiak•n. hOW9"r, ot t.h:e good 
qual1t1ea of th1• aneetheaia in ue1ng lt as an intro-
----·----- -------- -·---· 
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4uct1oa to ether aneathee1a. L1kew1... n1troua oa14•· 
ox;rgen •••th•·•i• Wl'414 spar1ngl.J 1• •al.11abl• wtten 
coabined. •1th loeal or regional aneaibe•1a. ~•rta1nl7 
th~a aneet..rieata dad trana1ent.v during labor 1n the 
banda of tbe •killed. aneathet1at 1• eomparat1vel7 eate 
and pleasant to the patient. 
E!HfLUE 
. Ethylene 1• used aa an aneat.129,ic •la1larl1 to 
n1troua orld•. and although uaed. eirt.euiT•li' onl7 
since 1923,(29) there are m&DT •~o teel that th1• 
anesthesia la al.lperior to all others tor· routine 
obatetr1cal deaanda. 
?h• 1nd.llet1on t.1• •1th tbi.a aneathea1a 1• allght.11 
aborter than that of n1troua oxid•-oxt1•n aneatheaia, 
•l th the ea.i ly prod1.&et1on of a at•t• ot anal8aa1a in 
Which there 1• a sat1ste..o-to17 degree of a\lpreaeton of 
aonse1ollanesa and. of reflexee •1th a:carcely &JV eftecta 
on the other twict1oQa. Tb1a cond1t!nn 1• produeed wttb 
a higher concentration of OJC7g•n -..1ng l18ed., (abo1.1t 2~), 
•o t~re 1• no anoxemia. In add1t1on. the patient aq 
be carried through the Meond etage of labor •1tb a 
coneentr'lt1on ot 50,C ettqlene-5~ ovg•n Wh1eh definit•l.7 
prevent• anoxemia of mother or eh1ld. 
M in nitrous ox14•-oxygen, there 1• 110 irritation 
ot lung• ork1dneya, the induction la pl.eBeant, and the 
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recovery awl f't and only occasionally accomputled by 
mn1sea. rn add1 ti on, eth,-lene pro4\lces mach more 
muecalar relaxation than is afforded by nitrous ox1de-
oxygen and approaches that of ether anesthesia. 
The chief disadvantage of ethylene coaef- in that 
the gas is highly explosive when mixed with gas or 
air, and ls inflammable in the pure state.(30) 'l'he 
apper and lower limit• of explosive mixtares are 3.5;( 
to 28.5% 1n air and with oxygen, 3.1% to 79.~. In 
.America there have been ten explosions in 332,721 
e.dmintstrattona of ethylene. (31) Thus it is ansafe to 
usiJ t!' ls gas with any form of cautery and es.eh case · 
ehot1ld have the enestheaia machine, table, and patient 
wired to prevent the production of a spark. Moreover, 
by keeplng the humidi tr of the roOl!l above 56 degrees 
by means of a ham1d1fie;r, 1nf'lammabil1ty 13 done 
away with. Nenrtheleas, Griffiths (15) feels that 
this anesthetic remains too dangerous tor roatine use 
in obstetr1cs, despite the evident advantages over 
ether and nitrous oxide. D•Lee (32) ases ethylene 
in preference to nitrous oii-:ide-oxygen and starts the 
1nhllatione towards the end of the first st.age of 
labor. When the cervix is at least 7 em. dillt.ed and 
the pains are severe. At.:htlhe very beginning of the 
pain, diagnosed by the hand feeling the uterus harden, 
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or trom the parturient sq:.iirming a llttle, a few deep 
breaths ot 50% ethylene and 50% oxygen are given, and 
the mask is removed as the height of the pain passes. 
The patient does not go to sleep, does not change color 
or show cyanosis, respirations are but slightly de-
.pressed, and secretions a,re not increased. ( 33) As the 
second stage pa.ins grow stronger, the percentages of the 
two gases are changed--60 and 40, 80 and 20, 90 and 10, 
but never pure ethylene. As soon as the head is born, 
the administration is stopped, to be resumed only if 
repairs are to be made. The mother shows no ill effects 
and the baby shows no asphyxia unless the analgesia 
has been continued for several hou.rs. Moreover, the 
uteru.a contracts well after labor, and there is only 
slightly more bleeding than in nitrous oxide-oxygen 
anesthesia• ( 13) 
Ae;ain a very good but danger~as anea"t}tes1a for 
ol:Jatetriee has been :presented with only a limited 
toll.owing 1n this oountr7. Perhaps use ot tb1s anes-
thetic rout1nely w1 th a staff carefully trained tw-
wa,rda safety, euoh aa DeLee has advocated, wou.ld aee 
greate<lf u:ae of this anesthetic. Untort1.1nately. the 
average prat1ct1oner cotJ.ld not nope to maintain proper 
oondit1ons tor the uae or this anesthetic. 
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CYCLOPROPAD 
cyelopropane 1• the latest inhalation anesthet.1o 
to be introduced to the pstact1ce of obatetrics, althoagh 
its use has not been general. 
Cyclopropane 1S capable Of producing narcoeia 
in concentrations as low as 4% 8dm1nistered along 
with ox-ygen.(19) The average concentration of eyclo-
propane tor first plane, third stll6• anesthesia (rOY1.ng 
eyeball) was 7-4%; second plane (fixed eyeball) 13.0%; 
and third plane (with intereoatal paralysis) 23.3%. 
Respiratory a!'res-t was produ.ced w1 th an average con .. 
centration at 42.9%. Induction was by the closed 
carbon-dioxide absorption technique. 
The physical e1gna are the same as tor •ther 
anesthesia except t~hat induction fl,nd recovery are 
vert rapid.(34) surgical anesthesia may be prod~ced in 
three to five minutes and recovery takes place in lees 
than five minutes, and the a .. fter-effeets of this anes-
thetic are very alight. 
C"l tn1cal laboratory stMies show that CJClopropane 
has a minimum deleterious ettect upon the metebol1e 
processe• of the body. '!'he electroeard1Q!raphic 
changes are no more evident than with other comm~nly 
used agents.(35) ?oet-operative complications compare 
very fevorably with ethylene aad ether. The blood 
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pressure, pulse, and respiratory rates are lowered 
somewhat, ('6) and. there is no liver damage de·moastrable 
after the use of cyclopropane • 
. After a 7esre study Walters and hil collaborators 
of the Univeretty ot Wiacons1n have found that o)clo.:. 
~ropane in much lower conoentrat1ona 1• equal in (34) 
effdc1enc1 to other gaseouB ~neathetiee and that an 
exeesa ot o.x;ygen aa1 be administered •1th thia potent 
anesthetic; that it ce\laea relaxation comparabie •1th 
ether; and thst lar·7ngeal reflexes are abol iabed more 
qulekl7 than with eth-.r; that it replaces et.t17lene to 
the satisfaction of all concerned; that it is to be 
chosen in pref'errnce to ether in well over 75. of the 
work formerl1 done under that agent. It isalao to be 
preferred to nitreus oxide as a mesns of inducing 
ether anesthesia. 
Secause of the high percente~e of ox,gen used 
with c7clopropane, no oyanoaia occurs, and the patient 
retains a pink, healthJ' color. oaed with o~gen within 
ordinary anesthetic ltm1ta it ia not explosive or j11st 
mildlJ so. 
I 
Bournes (37) ~••d c7clopropane 1n his obstetrical 
· cases as an 1nterai ttent analgesia as indicated tor the 
more severe labor pains, and as anesthesia for del1T•rJ• 
He states th&t eat1sf'actory analgesia waa easily prod\lced 
with very aull quant1t1ee or eyclopropane inhaled 
111 0"¥8••• Alt.hough none ot the times of aulgeaia 
were cont.iruled long in h11 cases he bel1•Y•• it would 
be quite aafe to relieve the patna with cye1opropane 
mueh earlier in labor than has been done. for t.be 
reaaon that the l1ter1ne cont.raet1ona haft no~ ~en 
inhibited, and that ao much ox,gen is uaed •1th 1te. 
We all know that it ia good to administer ovgen 
intermittently. --good for the mother and good for the 
bab7 • especiall7 ahoi.tld the heart ot the latter be 
weak. The uae or OJqgen 1n obstetrics 1s very impor-
tant. With cyclopropane anesthesia any nquired degree 
ot auaeular relaxation can be obta1nedw1thout evident 
h•rm and recovery is devoid ot all1 untoward effect to 
mother and child. 
Bournes conclude• by Sa.Jing that cyclopropane 
eeeaa to be very sul t.able tor t.he relief ot pain 1n 
obatetrica tor the following reaaonac 
1. An abundance of oxygen 1• given •1th cyclopropane. 
2. e1rculat1on and resp1rat1()n are not depre,eae4. 
3. A.neatheala i• prod\.IC$d Wltho1.1t appreetab]A 
.. tabolic dia\urbance. 
4. Li•er and kidney tu.action are not iapaired. 
5. An-~••la 1• quiekl7 and agreeablJ ind.11cd, 
aat1aft.ctor1l.J ma1nta11Wd at arq 4ea1red dept.b, 
wt\ll rM41 tl•X111>111t.J ar.ad 1f~V! •1nl .. 
cltmger to UM ut:ls•r and. ob1ld. and. .-eeOTered 
tro• •••117 and a. .. n~t11l ly'. 
'l'b\.l• the oal.1 fllbf•ct1on t.o tit• uee o.t .,•lopropane 
1n obst.-trica woutct be it• •1'floatve tendeae1ee, and. 
the N4l111'td Jl"11•nee of a •chine tor ada1n1&1tNt.1oa. 
Undo\.lllted.l.J \hi• mean• ot analgesia and aneetheaia 
•111 find aore exten•"•eua•·1noar eamtry and abro94 
as ti• ~· bf• r.ert,alnly, accol"d1Q6 to all 1nd1eattona, 
here ia a very tavoPable anesthee1a t•r obatet~iea. 
VIH?T. E'l'HD 
v1n;:1 •ther 1• another aneat.het1e that haa been 
recently br"o-cbt into Llae, although lt 1• eomparat~vely 
in tta experimental stage. 
Riugh and Major (38) feel that Yinyl et.her pro-
duc•• aneathea1a m11eh more easily than ether; t.het t.heN 
1• a lessened exe1tement stage ~1th leas m~eoua secre-
t~ one; (39) t.hs.t recovery takes plac-e more quinkly 
than with ether; thet ne\laea and vomiting are a.t a 
m1n1mwa, and that there are no aten1f'1cant pathological 
effect• on the var1oae organs. 
Th• eucees• in the obetetr1eal field 1a dae to the 
rap1d1t7 with •h1ch an anea'thetic atate can be reach~4 
When vinyl et.her 1a 1nhaled,(.,7) the prompt.ness ot 
reeover7. the negative effect on uterine contractions, 
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and the eomparative safety. Due to it.a volatility, 
a closed apparatus la preferred to avoid waste, yet 
this anesthetic may be very readily used via the open 
drop method, •hue lending itself to the u.ae or the 
physician who mua' practi~e obetetriee outside or the' 
hospital. 
unfortunately, Ti!l11 ether produces aneathesia in 
only a few 1nhalatione,(40) and thus provides no anal-
gesia whi('h might be used during the second atage 
before actual delivery. Experiments have shown th1• 
anesthetic to be tour times as strong as ether wbieh 
accounts for this swift induction, and a discouraging 
note arises from England •here Shlpw8.1 (41) reports 
two deaths from liver necrosis following aae or this 
agent, suggested by the fact that tests have shown a 
very slight impairment or the liver functi?n (brom-
sulphalein dye test) follow1r..g the administration of 
this anesthetle.(42) 
W1.t.h th1• warning of impending liver damage, v1Q1l 
ether ahauld be reserved tor reintorc ing n 1. troua oxide- · 
oxygen anestheaia when chloroform and ether are not 
suitable. Tts continu.ed uae in obstetrics would 
u.ndoubtedly show evidence of maternsl mortality which 
violates our rule of preaervation of life. 
In add1t.1oµ to the six rneaus of inhElation 
----·-·- ··--·-···- ···------
&nesthe111a j1.1st d1aeusaed. ethyl chloride, acetylene, 
and propylene have been .Jaed as geaeral anesthetics, 
but their use in obstetrics is so limi tec1. that a worth .. 
while discussion regard.1ng them should not be attempted. 
EVIPAL 
rre anesthesia by means of 1nt.raveuoue evipal 
or ev1pan sodium has recently eome into conaidereble 
use with its advocates being h1ghl7 enthua1&at1c, 
holding as the goal of perfect anesthesia the follow-
ing qua.11 fl <!at ions: 
1. Safe. 
2. Acta quickl7. 
3. Terminates quickly and pleasantly 1n th1rty-
f1 ve to f1ft7•f1ve ainutes. 
4. Prod·.J.cee complete amnesia. 
5. Allows adequate relaxation 1mmed1at•l7• 
6. Easily administered. 
1. No dangero~a aeq1.1elaE. 
Findlay and Findlay { 43) feel thet e1 1pal meets 
theae requirements in ever.,r respect and 1• the perfect 
anesthetic thus far known. careful investigation has 
•hown the above lh.tpport of ev1pal to be largely true; 
but, aa us1.1al, t.his anesthetic is not f:)ol proof and 
not without its dangere. 
Altho~h t.he ratio or the m1nim1A.m lethel dose to 
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t.he anesthetic dose has been found to be between three 
and r..,ur to one,(44) t.here ha•e bee,n reported foar deattta 
in a large series of eaaea .• (45) Study has thae shown 
thet this e.nesthetlc ls dangerous in ea.sea of debil-
1 teted patients, patients with liver or ktdney damage, 
and patients with m~rked sepsis, such as em.pyema, 
cellul1t1a, per1tonit1s, or septicemia. In such cases, 
the drug must be aaminlstered ver-y elo~ly, taking ca.re 
to ke~p the dosage low. 
the study of the use of this anesthetic in 
obetetr1 cs ls made d1 ff1ct11 t by the 11earcl ty of 11 ter-
ature reeerding this subject. Although for•1gn oper-
ators have reported its use in severel inetancea, the 
.American profession has been slow to uee evipa.1 1n 
obstetrics. 
Kaasebohm and Schreiber (46) did report a series 
of cases ln whieh the anesthesia was used 1n opera.ti ve 
deliveries and also ln sponts.n•oua deliveries. In 
each instance the anesthetic was satlafactoryJ with 
foreeps deliveries, packing or uterus and vagina, and 
manual removal of pla.cente carried o.Jt success fully. 
The anesthetic wes not satisfactory in ce.ses of 
attempted version, for eontlnued uterine contractions 
and unaltered 1rr1t.abil1ty of the u.terine musculature 
made version impossible. In epontaneou.s diliveries 
--- --~ 
this was of value only at the end of the aecond atage 
and produeed no effects on the f'etut1. '!'he intravenous 
anesthetic was most satisfactory if combined with gas-
ox,gen analgesia during the second stage. Needless to 
say, ep1e1otomy and repair are very eu.ccesstully done 
under this anesthetic. 
With the use ot the drug limited to shorter pro-
cedures, due to its inability to produce a long sate 
period of analgesia, there is no reason for a general 
use of' this a.nesthetic 1ri obstetrics. certs.inly. the 
ca!':'ee shoi.lld be carefully picked, and oont1ni.u~d uae of 
I 
the anesthetic may develop further eontra1nd~cat1ons 
to its use. 1f1th two lives at ateke, tlie obstetrician 
does not dare to evperiment With relatively ]iaknOWn 
and uncertain types of anesthesia. 
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LOCAL ANE8THE8IA 
When the aub3ect of infiltration or nerve block 
local anestheat~ !s considered. there seems to be both 
apathy on the part of obstetricians in their daily 
practice and a paucity of articles 1n the literature. 
J. w. Williama (47) in hie text in the sixth edition 
states that he has had no experience w1 th the use of 
such anesthesia in obstetrics. J. L. Baer (48) says 
in speaking of the conduct of normal labor,"Infiltration 
tmestneeia of the cervix and per1neal body has not 
won general approbation and is not to be recommended." 
R. v. Tovell (49) says,"Saeral block is to be generally 
preferred over less precise and less satisfactory 
methods s~ch as infiltration of the per1newn or nerve 
block of the inferior pudenda! and inferior hemorrhoidal 
nerve." J. B. ~eLee (32) is more enthusiastic about 
the use of local anesthesia. In the sixth edition of 
his textbook he seys, "Whenever 1n obstetrics, as in 
surgery, it 1s possible to operate :.tnder local novocaine 
infiltration or nerv-e blocking, th1• sho'1ld be done, 
since unquestionably th• dangers are more ~ha.n halved by 
the avoidance of general anesthesia." In the Chicago 
!Jing-In Hospital, in the home aerv1~e ot the Chicago 
Maternity cent.~r. central epia1otomy end repairs are 
usllally done under 'locAl.' 
----------------------------···- ------------
i 
In 19161 R· "· Ilr~ (50) in an excellent paper, 
to which little attention eeema to have bNn paid, 
ea1d,"Wh1le marked advancement has been lll&4e in the 
realm of anestheata, aa applied to the local and general 
bloelt1ng of the aen•ory nerves ot the Ytr1o<J.a part.a ot 
the bodJ, it is strange that so little attention haa 
been paid to applying these methods in the sensory 
innervation of the female perineum. '!'he 11 terature ot 
this subject 1• remarkable because or its acerelty; 
the aubjeet apparently has not engaged the attention 
of .American investigators, and practieall.J the only 
work of importance that has come to mJ notice has been 
carried on in German;r." 
SI.lob statements accurately reflect the present 
attitude of the American medical proteas1on aa a whole. 
The past twenty years have found only a tew me-. who 
had used tr11 form of obstetrical aneathea1a and had 
entered their finding• 1n the liter~ture. Th• result• 
ban been uniforml7 aucceasf'ul, 7et no impression baa 
been made upon the obatetr1eiana and there has been 
little tendene7 tor th" to atteapt- \hia mode ot 
aneathea1a. Why th1a restraint? The American profess1oa 
has long tollO'ffd the innovations of the foreign a11thor-
1 t1ea. and the new procedure·• which have be•n tried 
and auccesaful]J t••ted in Europe are brol..lght to America 
and p.1t. int.o u•• meiw-or l••• g•~lT ln a abort 
ti•• Aaer1oan operators pride th .. sel"8 on the11" 
techn1eal ability-and yet mrre· 1• a JrraeedlU'e simple 
enoJgh. Which tras not been praet,Lee4 to arq e~nt. 
All in all. there ean be found no plauatble· and con-
crete evidences wh,y th• .Aaerieen oeswtrtctana h:aT• 
not more generally 11sed local aneatreala in obatet.r1ea. 
'!'his section 1• dedicated to a simple oonaiderati:m 
ot the problem from eyery stand.point. with a final 
attempt to determine the practicality and plaua1b111ty 
ot such anesthesia. 
A brief cons1deret1on ot t.be 4ruge e11plo7ed in 
local aneatheaia la of 1aportanee here. While much 
energy haa been •xp•nd.ed in the search t:Jr a drug 
thet la both efficient and aate tor t.he production of 
local anea,theaia_ norie yet dlacove..-ed meets all 
requtre•nta. ?foTocalne has thl.la tar moat nea:rl7 su1~ed 
the deaanda of ·the general at.Q"geon. and 1• safe and 
etf1e1ant •1th1n the limits required fat" local anea-
thes1a. cocaine, pontocalne. n1.1pereaine. and me t,yca1ne 
are the otber leading drugs 1n \.Ye 1n local aneethes1a 
Which •111 be consider.a representative ln this 
cliec1.1&aion. 
cocaine, <51) although the t1rat local aneethetie 
ot any import. ta now 11a1ted to &\ll"faee ane•tlteela. 
....... 
and 1• new;r tnJ•c,ed. 1nto the b~ b7 •odarn surgeons. 
Recognised becal.I•• at 1 te powerful aetion, cocscine 1• 
now l.l••d as a etaru.lard on Which 1• based the compara-
tive claae1f1cat1on ot the atrength of other. local 
anesthetlea. 
Novocain• (procaine) 1• as efficient aa ccaeaine 
when injected and mucb: aE fer. It has a tox1c1 t1 seven 
times less than cocaine and few pera~n• poeaeas a 
susceptibility to th1a drug. Injected locally this 
drug produces 1mmed1~t• local aneathea1a with practic-
ally no 1rr1tat,1on and produces a eomparativel.,y blood-
less "operative tield. Injected 1n to a nerve, the 
aneatheeia 1• 1natantaneoua, while 1njeet1ons in the 
region of a nerve require fifteen to twenty minllte.a 
for anesthesia. If noYoea1ne 11 uaed alone, the 
effects begin to disappear in abo~t fltteen minutes. 
If used •1th g, Yaao-conatr1ctor drag, the anesthesia 
is prolonged for.one to three hours. The atrength of 
the aollltion to be used may be •1 ther i o.- i•, w1 th a 
total doaage of l to 1,25 gma. cona1dered the maxt•wn 
aafe do•age. 
N\1P9rca1ne (peraaine) dittera from t.he coea1ne-
novoca1ne group in that it 1a a q111nol1ne derivative. 
First 11aed in 1929,(19) 1t wae found that n11percalne 
was twenty-five times aa tbld.e as novoea1ne, bat th1a 
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W!ls more than colltlterbslanced by the tact that its 
mlnlma.l effective concentration is ab~ut one-fortieth 
that of novoca1ne. 'l"he minimal reported le<:.hal dose 
1s about 90 .mg. (52), e.lthout:h 1ndivid\.l&ls have survived 
the 'ldm:l~stration ot 750 mg. and 1500 mg. The reeul t-
ant anesth~eia always l.!i~ts r.1nety minutes and lasts 
as long '-~ ~lx to eight ho•1re 1 f used. with a vas:>-
C'OnE'!tr1ctor 1 thus deftl"i tely reducing the after-!)a1n 
of Sllrgery. The ususl dosage of nu.percaine is 60 ee. 
of ltlOOO solution. 
Pontoea.ine is similar in effect to novocaine and 
' nupereaine, e.nd 1 t is just about midway between the 
two as regards toxic! ty and length of anesthesia.. (53) 
The dosage is 150 mg. to 200 mg. 
Metycaine, or neotheain compares closely with 
novoeaina, belng aboat the same in toxicity when 
injected subcutaneously, but from t~o to foar times 
as tox1c when injected intraveno~sly.(54) The anea-
thesla lasts about one-fo~rth to one-half longer than 
novoeaine. The me.xlmum safe dosage 1 s 200 mg. or 
slightly above. 
It hae already been noted that all t~e local 
anesthetics except cocaine cause vaso-dilitetion.(55) 
It is cl.latomary, therefore, to incorporate a vaso-c::m-
f 
I 
strictor in all solu.t1omJ uaed tor 1n1'tltrat.lon alld. 
field blocking. The adventages then MClll'ed a.rea(56) 
l. A relatively iaebaemic tield. 
2. A more prolonged effect of the a~ale:esic drug 
di.le to its delayed escape from the injected 
area. 
3. Diminished toxic ettects frem the drug owing 
to its slower abeorption. 
~· vaao-constrictor drugs uaed commonly are 
adrenaline, ep1n1ne, and cobet'rln. (19) Adrena.line la 
most eomm:>nly uaed 1n a final dilution or l :200,000 
tor infiltration. Thia solution iii un•table and cannot 
be reater111zed by boiling. Moreover, the drug may 
C&ll&e aevere t.achycardta in patients auttering from 
toxic goitre, and also causes Sudden collapse With 
fall of blood pressure in patients Who are adrenaline 
sensative. 
Spinine 1• a ~thet1c product with an action 
similar to that of edrenallne. It ia rather more stable 
than the latter a1.1bstanee and la uaed in abou.t ten 
times the strength. 
Cobef'rin. ia also ehem1call1 related to adrenaline, 
ia aaed 1n about ten ti•s its at.rength, and doea not 
produce collapse in adrenaline senaat1ve pat.1ents. 
The extended ~•• ot local anesthetics baa toroed 
• 
the question of toxicity to the front and it is now 
realized t'°'at these druga and methods have their dangers 
3ust as in general anesthesia. It mJ.st be remembered 
thet local anesthetics are protoplasmic poiaons poasess ... 
ing apecia.l affinity for nerve tissue (55), the sensory 
fibers being affected before the motor fibers, with 
the unmyelinated nerve fibers and then the &"!lallest to 
larger myelinated nerve fibers being anesthetized.. 
Thus the anesthetized area loses first vaso-constrtetion, 
then tempereture, pain, touch, and lastly, joint and 
pressure sense. 
In the usual process where a vaso-eonstr1ctor· is 
used, the dr1.1g remains in the tissu.es loeelly long 
enough to be partially destroyed, with the 11ver and 
kidneys completing this breeltdown,(56) thus preventing 
the drug from acting @;enerally on the nerve f1 be rs of 
the central nervous system. 
eaaee of toxic reaction to loeAl anesthetics can 
be divided :tnto three main groups. !'1rst is overdoae. 
This is ra.re as the u.n1Tersal adoption of novoea1ne 
and nupercaine has provided a fairly wide ma:r·giu of 
safety, and overdosage in ad~lts is rare alt~ough r,y 
no means unknown. The toxic symptoms produced by over-
dosage of local anesthet1cs are excitement, restlessness, 
rapid l\.nd feeble pulse, and later followed by u.ncon-
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seiousness, convi.llBions, and death. (57) 
Secondly, normal dosage in a saeeept1ble patient 
as an allergic factor is a re•l problem, altho'-igh eases 
are rare. One must guard against such a possibility 
by a careful investigation of the patient' e history or 
rea.·ction to drugs, and further safety is provided by 
locally testing the first 1n.1eet1on. (58) A small 
wheal in these cases will almost 1mmed1a.tely turn 
bright red. Peo,le sensitive to loea.l anesthetics may 
have: 1. General ill health; 2. Low blood pressure; 
3. Anemia; 4. Defective liver and kidney function; 
and 5.Allergy.(59) 
Thirdly, inadvertent intravenoi.ls injection ls the 
most reasonable explanation of the tragic cases of 
sudden collapse and death.(60) It has been estimated 
that the intravenous lethal dose of a local anesthet1e 
ls about one-tenth of 1ts subcutaneous lethal dose.(56) 
The direct injection ot the drug into the blood sttteam 
does not allow for local changes and there are immediate 
depressing effects on the respiratory and circulatory 
systems, with the actie>n on the cerebroap1nal centers 
produc1ng.eonvula1ona. The adrenaline present undo11bt-
edly increases the liability to card1·ae failure and it 
has bean sugg•sted in such eases t.hat tbe aet.ual cause 
of death ls ventr1c11lar fibr1llat1on.(61) 
--~------·----·----------------·--- ------- . ------~----~------ ---------- -
l.ocal toxic reaction may result tromt.~he uae ot 
an exc•••1 ve amount ot adrenaline •1th reau.lting vaso-
motor or trophic di•\,•rbancea. Extensive sloughing 
may follow local anesthesia 1n debilitlllted patients (62) 
and may even produce ra•al reaulta.(631 
The toxic effects as affecting the fetus have 
not received attention, for the simple reason that 
no cases have been reported in which the tet~s has 
been harmed thro...&gh use of local anesthesia during 
labor, 
The treatment of any toxic reaction to local 
anesthetics is initiated by the use of barbiturates 
in the preliminary medication during the first stage 
of lab:,r. Barbi tLirates are speci fie dr:lgS to prevent 
such reections, and their use raises t'1e minimum 
lethal dose of local anesthetics considerably. ~55) 
Sodium amytal is especially effective in this role. 
In the active treatment of s~ch toxic reactions lt la 
e.lso well t.J remember that the more toxic barb! turates 
have awifter actions in treatment of the coni1tion 
brought on by the local anesthetica. Thus dial and 
nembutal ere advised 1n heavy d~sage in toxic reactions.(64) 
NoToeaine, m1perca1ne, pontocaine, and metyca1ne 
are easily prepared, as their respective crystals are 
r·ead!ly soluble in water and, if eter111zed by bolling, 
remain stable. Clark has found that i:f' the anesthetic 
(65) 
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solution• are alkaline, the 1nd11etlon period of the 
anesthetic is reduced 600%, While the toxicity ~a 
redl.lced 5()%. Resolution ta s.lso m:>re rapid in the 
tield ot operation. Novocaine aa ordinarily p!"epared 
has a pH value ot 5.5, while that of novoea1ne borate 
ia 8.4. Experiments •h~w that values of 7.4 to 8.4 
. have the above advantages, •1th the only possible 
~!sad.vantage being a twenty-five per cent reduction of 
duration or surgical anestr:ies1·a. Tennent stresses the 
tact that solutions of local anesthetics should 
always be treahly prepared, thus guarding against 
deterioration , and at the same tim• providing a good 
check on the contents and strength ot the anesthetic.(66) 
With the use ot local anesthesia during the late 
second stage, lt is advisable to use analgesle prepar-
ations to lessen the pain or the tirst stage. The 
nat~ral questi:)n ot resulting depression attecting the 
fetus 1s quite ln order,. but it 1~ felt that the ••all 
doses of analgesic required here are never sufficient to 
affect either the child or the mother. The purpose here 
ls to quiet the 2other somewhat and allay her fears. 
Th• pa1na of .the t1rat stage are in moat cases not severe 
enough to cal.lee any great distreaa. 
Analgesics are used according to each authors fancy, 
•1th nembutal, morphine and ecopolamine, and pentobarbital 
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being the aoat popular. Greenhill (67) feels th~t 
morphine,gr.i, and scopolam1ne, gr.1/200, ha•e no 
effect on the child wbataoeyer if the deli•ery 11 made 
•1th1n two hours et~er the injection of these drugs. 
In hla exper1f!tnce., deli ver1ea three end tour hou-ra 
after use ot these drugs are apt to find tet~l respir-
atory depression. Ro•e (68) uses intra.dermal 1nt11-
trat1on during the first stage to relieve pain. ·With 
the abdomen cleansed with soap and water and t~en 
painted with 2 to 4% mereur:>chrome, he infiltrated 
three Breas. The first is a longitudinal area, or 
more truly, a line which ext.ends almost. from the height 
of the fundus down to .1ust above the umbilicus. Th• 
seccnd, on the right side, starts about an ,inch medial 
to the anter~or e~perior spine and, conforming to the 
contour ot the uterine corpus and overlying the 
inguinal ligament, curves medially and downward, ter-
minating in the m1dl1ne over the a7mphya1a. The third 
area 1a a similar line on the other aide meeting the 
end or the second line. These latter lines as the7 
approach the •Ynphya1a should run along its aQperior 
ma.rgln. His success in th1• procedu.re hae been remark• 
able, analgesia lasting over three houra. 
'!'he time to begin the infiltration daring the 
second stage le naturally variable, •1th different 
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authors using ditf'erent methods of ehooa1ng the moment 
when injection should begin. Fose begin• lnf'iltretion 
in the prim1para when the oa i• tull1 dilated and the 
cervix is completely taken up; in the multipara, the 
same or whe.n there is ati 11 a alight rim of cervix lett. 
Ditter (69) waits until the head or buttock advancing 
on the perineum begins to open the anal orifice. 
Torland (70) feels that the obstetrician can differen-
tiate between tirat stage paina and real bearing-down 
pains when the head begins forcing its way through the 
pelvic f'loor. Thus he begins his loca.J, inf'iltration 
when the patient begins having her more severe second 
stage pains. 
Local anesthesia may be used to relieve the pain 
ot labor according to several techniques, with the aost 
popular being perineal 1nf'iltration. Thia technique, 
as advocated by Tor land and King and deacr1 bed b,t 
Walker (71) 1• a comb1nat1on of nerTe bloek and infil-
tration. The instrument• necessary cori•1•t ot a Luer 
Lok syringe- ot 10 cc. capacity. two local anesthetic 
needles ot about 19 guage, and novct0a1n•,l••ol~t1on, 40ec. 
With the patient 1n the 11 thot.0111 poal t1oa, the akin ot , 
tbe per1newn and vulva la prepared by aeru.bb1.ng wltb 
neutral soap and wat•r, and douched ott with either a 
weak 1od1ne solution or merthlolate solutions. No 
other antiseptic solllt1on or application 1a 1.1aed aa 
reliance is plaeed 1n t,horough 1.1ae of a0&;p and water. 
Before t.he patient la draped, the a~eon puts on a. 
pair or sterile gloves which are used f:ir th'• adm1n1-
strat1on of the local anesthetic, and then ehangea to 
a fresh pa1r tor the delivery. At a point 2 em. above 
the posterior border of the vaginal outlet and 2 cm •. 
medial the pubic ramus, the needle, attached to a a7ringe 
containing 1% novocalne sol~tion ls inserted until it 
pierces t~e fascia at a depth ot abollt 3 or 4 ea. The 
)ercing of Colles fascia tranam1te about the same 
sensetion to the operator as does the piercing of the 
arachnoid in performing spinal block. In t~ia situation 
5 cc. of anesthetic solution are injected. Th• same 
procedure is carried out on the oppe>elte aide. Thia 
injection serves to block the fibers of the pubic nerve 
which supply the ekin over t.hat area and also the labia 
and el1tor1s.. There is also aome blocking of .the fibers 
of the genito-crural which supplies '!Jl1s aame area and 
are to be found at the aame level under Collea fase1a. 
At a point midway bet .. en the 1sch1al tuberoe1t1e• and 
the _anua, the needle 1• again inserted at an angle ao 
that the point of the needle iapinge1 on the t11ber-
oai t7. It 11 then withdrawn s short distance and 
reintroduced about 1 em. medial and about 2 cm. deep 
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to the tuberoeity. At this point 10 ee. of' l• novocaine 
are introduced, the last 3 or 4 ec. being introduced 
after the needle has been withdrawn 1 or 2 cm. A 
like injection is carried out on the opposite side, 
this injection aerTing to block the larger branches ot 
the inferior pudic nerve as 1t emerges from behind the 
gluteus muscle. These nerve branches are superior 
perinea!, inferior hemorrhoidal, and dorsal nerve to 
the clitoris, all of which branch ff'.o• the inferior 
pudic in this region JJnd li.e in a plane Just deep to 
the 1aeh1al tuberoe1t7 and between it and the anus. 
Inasmuch as the operative activity is concentrated in 
the perineum and due to the fact that, unless contra-
indicated, there ts done routinel1 a med.lat ep1a1oto117, 
about 10 cc. of no?oeaine are infiltrated into the 
perineum ~n the median line and. well into the vaginal 
mucosa. In a short time, usually about f1 ve minutes, 
anetthesia 18 effective 10 that the patient• l.18\l&lly 
etate that thq feel namb and have lost the severe 
~ain which accompanies the attempts at exp1.1leion •1th 
fetal head on or near the pelvic floor. In the great 
majority of' caaea. good anesthesia is evidenced by 
relaxation of the pelvic f'l:>or and loas ot pain, 
although tactile sensation i• not alt<>gether abol1ered. 
W1 th the onaet of good anesthesia any necessary proeed1.1re 
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tor the del1Yery of the baby -v be carried out • 
. JCp1a1otOllJ and repair •. unaal rotation of th:e pere1atent 
occ1p1to-poster1or b•ad. &eansoa1 .-uTer. aad. all of 
the low and •1dforcepe deltnrtea ha•• "9en Ht1atact.or1ly 
perf'orme4 underthia anea\hea1a. 
nttter enlarges 1'J)O!l thia t~1m1...- tor \he • .. end 
aet Qf 1njectloas by 1neert1ng h1a ind•~ f1tger into 
the Yagina and 41reet1ng it to the 1•eh1al ta•roatt;y 
wb1"h •111 act as h1a lan4mark. IMP 't.b• t1p of the 
finger at thia Joint a.a it mark• the approximate 
poa1t1on ot the pudenclal nerve. 
Ditter alao warm of the precat1t.1on to retract the 
plunger o.t the ayringe be ton l~teett:._ 'o eak• aure 
that none ot \he solution 1a injected directi., into 
the blood stream. D\18 to the abundance ot the blood 
veaaela tn th1• region 1 t •111 be- u ea.ay mt at.ate to 
make. While an effort·ahoilld bl made to block the 
pl14endal nerve• one cannot alwa7a be certain ot a1.u::ceaa. 
10 1t 1• suggested that an effort be made to blook off 
all the branobe1 by tanning out th• no•oeaine aol"tion 
in a horizontal direction. uauall7 30 to 40 ce. of 
•olut1on 1• 8\11'ttc1ent ~• each side tn thia prot-41.lre. 
Greenhill (72) also advocated the injection ot 
anesthetic iloltit.1on alone th• edges of ttHt lab11 majoioa 
and across the tourchette, aa well aa 1n the layer 
-~----------· --- ------ ··---·-----
-.W._ .. Y1tgta.l •11 ._ -. .__. ._. Oi&'1 ··tn 
.... •&AU.. .......... •tl ...... , .... , .... 1• ..... 
- '' ~. ' ' - - ' . . . 
ai.pe of • taL w.t• •• ._. 1119'11 M ~· _... • ~• 
g....-.1 -.n1•---- 'Mtlt - .....,,. ~ ..... ft." ...... 
ot -.t.betlc •olQtton on eacb at••· 
lft41catt- (7') tor t.be wae ot laeal aaeat;be•1• 
' ' 
1n o'Ntetr1ca, •• in •jGr •urs•rt. lllD• lOllll Men 
·t.howrg:bt to include cue• 1a wh1eh ..._. 1• aoaa coau-a-
1nd1cat.1on te> general -•tJtetlc•. ~tore, lnd1v1d· 
ual• With cardlao o,. renal 41•--•, INtmGIMll'J c•pl1-
cat.1ou. eeTen 41a"'8t••• t.ono goitft• ....ice anemia. 
and t.oxeaia or pregaaDCJ are those ·ee"·e1alJ.r eho••n 
tor thi_s t7pe ot ane•thesia. tr•nh1ll ('7•). hc9eYer, 
aaaa11• th1• Tie• 1n that he t~l• tMepraet.1c-e 1• 
l11Ut.1nc the a• of local ane•ttte-•1• to \oo &J'n.t an 
ext.ent.. 111 belt.et' 1• that. lt 1• not a wild prophec7 
to believe that the t1se will c-. ...,... 1utea4 ot 
aq1ng, "Local -.nesth••1• •hou.ld 'be aaed. ·ftel:l g81leral 
aneethea1a 1• eont,re.1ad1cat..•4", cim •111 sq," Iahal:ation 
or aptul aneatbeaia •hcauld be •11P10T84 oal1 .men 1nf11-
tratlon aaeathe•i• c•aaet .be wre4. • Tb• tncre.and use 
ot local aneet:h:uta ta nonal obste\r1a• ind.ioate• there . ' . 
is th• grn11'!: nal1sat1on 1a o•'t•t.nalana t.ltat tiere 
la perbapa the ideal obat.e\rleal au•t!!••l• tor tbe 
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routine practice. 
aesalta in tlte l.lae ot this means or obstetrical 
aneatheeta have been almost a1fonaly eueeeastul. 
o•eonnor (75) beat.a dese,-1bes the reault.a e>t>ta1ned 
•hen he aqe that after t.he -tho:d h•• been ueed twent7-
:f'ive or tb1rt7 t111ea by an 1n41vi4aal, t.he nerve block 
la perfect in aearl7 every case in thin or normal 
women. In stoat patient.a, it has been hie obeervat1on 
that occaa1oaal partial tailUNa resalt. IV•n in 
these, the amount ot general anesthesia n41utred la 
lesa than ord111&ril7 u:aed and th1a 1• advantageoaa. 
Th• length ot anestheaia obtained natw-all7 var_1 .. 
•1th the drug used. (75) HOYocalne will dependablJ 
g1'f"8 anesthaa1a tor a period of fon7 ... flve minute• to 
an hour, with a longer d:ll'at1on T8!"J often tbe ease. 
Abdurel and 1i•1•t at.ate that the7 obtain aa •••thea1a 
lasting tour or five hours •1th 1:1000 or 1:2000 
nu.perea1ne solution. Realizing the extreme Taacular1t.1 
of the tlas\19.a 1nvolftd. a vaao-conatrict.or drug ia 
uaed aa prevlou•ly described. 
Iaf'ection 1s always a poaatb111 ty in aueh cases 
•here injection• are aade. Ep1a1otOIQ' t1.1Ptber makes 
possible the chance of infection. R01FeVSr. the greater 
vaac 1.ilar1 t7 Gt t.be tisauea redacaa th1• taet;C>I" 1 t a 
m1a1mwn and in CAies reported there 1a no record of 
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an 1ntectton due t.o t~• 1nf'llt;rat1•· !tlog, in 1916, 
one ot the pioneers or th1e •thod, did get sl1ght. 
auperticial necraaia at the si t.e• of 1njet1·t1on da to 
th• uae ot t.oo atrong an adre11&11ne •ollltion.. Since 
his r1rat. eff<>rta, thia point has been eorreeted and 
he no longer haa th1a trald»le. 
one may brietlJ rwcord the advantac•• of local 
infiltration anest.heaia aa beings (76) 
1. There i• no aartalit.y due to th1• met.bod a• 
baa been reported in obstetrical caaea. 
2. There are no pulmonary compl1cat1onll. directly 
attributable to th1• proeedure. OM of the 
chief reasons tor the absence ot th••• com-
pl.1eat1ona is the tact that the lw:ga are 
. 
well aerated not only during dellve17 bQt 
afterward. Prey report.a a ad1•• ot 281 
cesarian aectiana pertormed: ·Wider direct 
1n1'1lt.rat1on aneatheaia 'ir1tho..it the c»eeurrence 
of pnewnonia in a single instance, •hereaa 
in the 72 caeea- in b1a series 1a.•h1eh 
general ane•1.hee1a was wsed, 1'1'Ye pat.int• 
developed pnewaon1a. Greeabill ha• perfoemed 
lllc•n"1eal ee1arian aectlone u.nder · dlreet 
1nttlt.rat1on aneetheata wit.hogt; th• occurrenc• 
of po•t.-operat1v• pneumonia or a fatality. 
----------- ------ ---
'!'Wo •o-n 1n his aertea d.1d 4evelop pHWIQnia 
after etJter aneatbea1a. 'both ree01Ver1ng. 
'· There are no local QI" s••ral coapi1cat1cma. 
An old needle aight bP•ak~ th• injection aigbt 
be aad• into a vein, or the patient •1Cht have 
an 141oa7ncraa7 t.o the d.r•J@; used, bat each ot 
these factors 1• guarded. against bJ the pre-
liminary 1nveat1gat1on and preparation for 
deliney. 
If.. Th• technique 1• a1mple and maybe •plo7ed in 
the home aa well as in the hoepltal. 
5. !here 1 a no harafQ.l e r:reet on • 'J.Ch v1 tal organe 
aa the liver, lunga, heart, e1rci.1latiorJ appa-
ratus. and central nervo<la s7atea. 
6. Bo special knowledge is required and th• phJ-
sician is not dependent upon a second 1nd1vidual 
as aneethet.1at. 
7. !fo apec1al after care la required, ea 1• 
nec••••rr attar general or spinal anesthesia. 
8. There 1a a striking re<haction of bl-41• ln 
•Pl•l-'DaJ ao tha\ the -.cunt or blood. loat 
1• necustbl•· 
9. 't'b•re ta no 1at.•rf•r•nc• w1t.h ih• actto;.:1 ot ~ 
l.lt•rlMt, et the abd.omlnal ••lla. er ot J"9•p1r.t1on. 
10. Gaat.-o-1n~••t1nal •y•ptou after operation are 
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"'noouoa 
11.' Pat.lent.a ..,. 'take l1qsatd• and c•:rf!J•~•• 
before, dvtng, Uld att,er the proee4iire• 
12. 'l'b•re 1• ao aeed to mam· t,brough ft prooed;Ql"e; 
benee •re ti• caa t.e pa.14 t.o prQper a\Atl.ll'• 
1ng of ep1a1otQ111 •ounda. 
1,. Th• ti••uea aw.at be hand.led geatl.J; th1a 1• 
advant.11geo~ t.o tl'Mt patient tn recove17. 
14. There 1• leas wo'Wld 1nfect.taa. os1111 to 
d1at1nlilhed l:>cal t.raWD& and t.o th• tMt t,hat, 
t.be patient• gene,al rest•tanee baa ne>t lMMtn 
lowered. 
15. Th• tear ot b.aving gener·al aneat,bea1a 1• 
•l.iatuted. 
16. Rou.1;1ael7 perteet. relaxation 1• obtalned. at, 
the o~t.let. 
Th• 41.a&4nntage• of 1nt11\rat1on aneatllea1a 1n 
obst.etrtca ares t C11) 
l. IAf1ltrat.1on _..h••l• cu.not. be t1aed it tbe 
•1te at wh1cb tbe aolll'tion llWlt a S.njeat.«t 
ts 1afeeted or tntl-ed; a condition r&Hlf 
••n in obatetr1ca. 
2. Thi• t~ ot aneet.h9ata abould not. b9 atttellpf.ed. 
1n a w..-n wtJo 1• exoe«ttngl.J b1gb atrung a4 
baa an ala"t aorbld tear ~n abe l• told 
-·----·----------~-------- ---
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t!Jat her clel1ney •111 • perfa-4un4•r 
locta~ an9atnea1a. ·ftrtuaat91J. there are 
onlJ few women ot thl• t;Jpe. 
Tb• nwnber of woaen. aa juat d•••ril:led. oan at.ill 
t\,Qttber be redueed 'b7 properl:J prepartngpatienu tor tbla 
ton qt a.neatb .. 1a. .Ut,er all. local anesthesia 1• a 
· r•l•t1Tel.J' new proq.iure and p&t.ie.n~ "911•'Y• that. 
~•1 •111 aee thetr 4•11nr.r IJe"rfon.4; that they •111 
hear all.that goee oa1'8 th• operatiJJS room. and thst 
th•J •111 e~rience·mueh pain. A proper preparatory 
tali on th• part ot t,he oparator 1• eaaent.ial.. Tb• 
pat.tent; abould be promtaed that her •Y•• •111 be c~red 
ao that abe •111 not••• a01tbingarowd her; .. t the 
11toDYeraat1.on ah• •111 hear •111 not be grueao•and 
d1aagreeable; tbat the rattle of· 18*~rwaent.• and ··pane 
•111 be reduoedto a a1n1mwa; and. abOYe all •. that. it 
•he feel• too m\1Ch-:patn and d.aai:res 1t. a general anea. 
t,het1c •111 be adm1n1atered to her. Th• ope:re:t?r ahor.&ld 
11•• l1P to h1• promi·••• all ·the wa1 throJgb the del1Y~U7 
or the patient mq lose conf'tdence. become excited. &Dd 
de-.nd a general aneat.~•tl~. 
~l anea-tus1a ha1 been l1"4 in abtloainal ceaar1an 
••ct.ion.a tor 1eare. W•-•t~'• (71) tl.,.at operatloa ot 
ihl• ktDd took plaee ae early •• 19C9 and TPaugott 
publ1abed a aeries ot t••l•• caaea 11'11914. '!'b• 
--·---·~----
abdominal 1nc1•1on 1• reme"91 painl••• either by 
1nf1ltn•tng the •'bd•aal walls in 8\&ec•se1n lqer• 
) 
along the line of the propoaa4 1nc1a1an, or by injecting 
into the ttasuea arowid th• 1nc1a1oa in t,he form e>t an 
ell1pae.(79) 'l'tl• 1.o1t.erua it.self poaffaeea no-seu1b111ty 
and mq be 1nc1nd and emptied. of it• eontenta •it..hout 
caa111ng diaooaf'e>rt; but &fll pull or pNasure on the 
parietal peritoneum produces more or leas pain. It 
follo•• t.hen, t.hat &DJ Mthod. in Whieh t.he uteru.a 1• 
left 1n •1ta 1a better suited for loeal aneathee1a than 
the elasaieal eeaarian section •lth eyantration. of the 
organ. Since cervical ceaar1an aect1oa 1• conat-antl7 
gaining !n favor among progreaaiveobatetrictane, this 
field is very- promising for local anesthesia. Irving (80), 
Trout ( 81). Roes ( 82), and D•Le• ( 83) have obt.&J ned 
very satisfactory rea1.1lts with this method and leave 
no doubt aa to its feaa1b111t7. 
SPINAL ANE.,TPESIA 
Spinal anesthesia, or lumbar anesthesia, prod1.1eed 
b7 1njeet1:ng a local ane1thetlc lntc> the su.b-arachaold 
apace of the ap1nal canal, ha.a been :,1;aed mol"e or less 
conat.antly since the discovery of novoeaine 1n 1904 
gave thla methe>d of aae•the11a ~blpe\a•. 
8en a local aneathetie agent 1• 1ajectecl into 
·the eav1 ty of the spinal arachnoid, it arree.ta the 
nene root• •1th •hhth 1 t e- in eontaet by nareo-
t1z1ng th••· '!'he mo•t aarn4 eti'ect 1a iap<>n the senaory 
rot>til 1n the 1mme41at• region ot the 1nject1on.(M) 
However, the antei-1or m·otctr roote anl a7.,.tt1et.lc fibers 
are alao attect.ed. Th• poaterior roots are affected by 
the loas of pain, tactile, temperat~e, and 11u:acle 
senae in the 1mvolved aegment.-e, While the anterior roots 
are a.ffected by the loaa ot volwit.&l'J arnaaent, paral7e1a, 
muscalar relaxation, -and abaence o-f aapert1c1al and 
deep retlexea. · The q:11pa:t.het1c ttbera are. attect.ed by 
caua1ng a vaao-motor palq, T&ry1ng •1th the m.\Dlber ot 
ra111 affected. When all the white rami from the second 
dorsal to the second lwabar are blocked there 1• com-
plete -vasoaotor relaxation _ot the entire body. If -UM 
head and shoulders .•r• ralaed •itn eoaplete T&aomotor 
pala7. _the pati•nt becomes p\.llaeleea and \.lDCOftSClOiJ.8 
trom cerebral anemia. (85) 
tJnll:er spinal ._atheala the eontra,.tloaa of the 
heartbe~ome elower and ••aker troa the 1ater1'"ttpt1on of 
cardiO•augaentc:>r nmea, d!m1n1abed Ylll -~ t~rgo, and 
unoppoaed. action ot the 1nh1blt1ng Ta!u•. The cornepon-
d1ng drop in bloed pressure ..,. Y&f'I troa O t.o 70 aa. ~t 
mereury,. cl•pen41ng on the helgb'tb of tbe anee~b••1a.(B6t 
Tr&rl81••t D&l.laea and. Yoa1~1ng are prod.aced. in trom five 
to t1ti•en aillij.tea following the laJ•etion ot th• 
----- ---- ------------------------------·---
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aneatb•\le. ~ cwr••ponda 9o ihe maa1-.1 d.rop 1n 
blood pr9Cau.re.f15) 
a•-•U'at.1011 l.Uld•r apinal ane•'\he•1• ~· qv.1•t.. •low. 
ot •-11 ampl1\..a••· Md larg.., <li.QhN&Uti.o. troa 
paral,J•l• of the abl\oatnal am tborae1.• •Wldl••· (67) 
Re•p1rnor1 ta1 l\lre oecura 1f t.b• l•wl ,,, an.a\,hesl;a 
r1aes too high and affect.a th• ph:rei.tc nern• or lt th• 
reaptratorf cent•r 1e directly atfect.•d b1 t.h• drug in 
the blood stream. 
Tb•re 1• an inores• in per1•'talata with atr-ong 
gaat,ric and 1.f,lteat.1nal oontract1Q1f9 OOCLUT1ng, ---
panted. 'b7 inoontlnenca of t.h• anal aphtnqtera. At 
tbe same tlu. th• uter1.1a in labor •ontinaee active, 
tore1ble oontracttona. tbua red.acing heaorfttag• daring 
labor and aettng for ntfter clallftr,r. (88) 
'l'h• 1nt•na1t.J and duration of aneatbeaiavart•• 
41rectly wl\b the do•• and cOQClentratt·oa in the aptnal 
t1~4. t 89) Tb9 n•J'T• ~oot·a t1r•t. r.aohed 'q)- ta• anea• 
that.le are afteeted J1011t 1ntenq17 an4 toi- ·t.tM longeat 
t1•• Therefor., the 1nJ•ct1on 1• made tn t"1e low•r 
lWllitar aegunu for normal or opt1rat1v• 4•11v•1••·. 
Th• drt.tg 1.1aed •111 aleo Y&PJ the l•ngth of -•tttee·te., 
aa novooalne b&• besn surpaaaed b7 the 'tbr.e ho\JP anaa-
th••1• •rod.uo«l b7 pontoo•l• and nupercatne. I 17) 
Al\ho..igh more tos1c, th•M drug• 11'1 •till IMt i.l8ed in 
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aaller doaea •h1ch of'f'"t tlleir toxtett.z. 
'l"he h•ighth of aneetheata trom a giftn 4°0H of 
local aneathetie Tari•• acctor41ag to lb• ~\1oa tn 
whic'l the patient 1• 1nject•4 amt the •t>"lfto gn•1'1 
ot tne aolution l.laed, tile aneattttt,1-e haivtng -... lnjfff,ed 
· in a g1••n 1nterapace. (90) Th• lewl "alM ftPi•• With 
the toree 'lf the 1nject1on. the aaowat of' tl1.1td •11.b-
drawn, and the deco..,....aton of' the dt.ll'&. OJl) TR• 
lateral reoumbe~t poett1on l• prefel"l'ed to the altting 
poa1i1on -.caun in the f:>riaer the dtAl'al .. ., haa no 
obat,ru.etton •htcb 118.J art•• tro09 ~· '8r11ng li.lllllo•acral 
eunea a .. n ln the latter poettioa. (92) •oreonr. \he 
· spread of the fluid 1nJ9Ct•d la d1•1n19bed 'b7 t.be 
lateral re~l.lltbent poattlon. BJ regulation ot th• •oectt1c 
gravity or the aneathettc, spread to upper or l01r•r levela 
of the c:lrd m&T be gatned at Will. '!'he patient aholjld 
lie •till tGr \en to fifteen •1nut•• following 1nject1aa 
•ltb the body level so aa to peratt the f'lxatton or 
the aneathetic at the level dea1re4.. Raturall7, forc-
ible injection prod.ices a Wider •pread ot t,he a.neetbea1a. 
as don t.he 1113ectton ot large .aaounta or aneatbet.10. 
Then baa t.en muchdtactaasion and d1aegreement 
concerning the diffae1b111t,y of ap1nal anesthetic agent.a 
upward lnthe spinal canal and cauatng death through 
attect1ng the Tit.al cent-era. Labat (9Jl eqa, "Th• 
··-
&alNllP't:too. tllat th• aaat.nnt:e ac•at 4ttf_.. to the 
ltrain &ad t.• the-.--. ot re.-pirat_, tat~ ta b&ee4 
•1t.ber on cbealeal er laiaort\"OIT t1D41JS• "'1t 1• 4• 
t,o •••0110t.ol" paral.J•l• caualng oerettral ane-1••" 
C1"111attmi ot·t.be aptnal fl1.1.14 f;rom •ll>&Z:4•1 oavtt1 to 
the ap1ne and ou.t. to \he 'ffD0.\18 117•'.\•• at nearl7 •·l.l 
l•••l• 1• alao a taet91' againat. iapward. cl1'tfwa1on, 
Pi tkln (90) ha proven that aolu.t1om remain at. th• 
atte or 1nject.tonbJ tapping tbe aptul eanal •1tb 
needle•· at Yar1oua interval• a,tterward• • Pit.kin haa 
alao found that unleaa an exceaatve do•• baa been 1.1aed., 
th• drug ·becaa•• f1ncl ln th9 ttrat \en atnutea follow-
ing 1n.1•ct1on and thlla preffnt.a f\O'tber d1 ff\lalon. 
!b• evident ad.Ya.nt.as•• of ap1nal aneat.beala ln 
obat.etri.•• are: ( g4) 
1. Tb1• anesthesia ma7 be l.liMd 111 patient• •lt.h 
p...ilmonary tllberc1.1loa1a an4 14Pper respirat.or7 
tnfeet·hma. 
2. It re•OY•• the dread so ma.av patients have of 
going to aleep d\11"1ng d.el1ve1'"7. 
'· There is comparat.1•• rr .. d.om from poat-
operat1Y• Yom1t1rg. 
4. :Relaxation or th• perinewn 18 quite ad•'IQ&t.•. 
5. Th•re 1• a a1niaal general reaction to the 
anesthesia with absence of &JV ef'tect on the 
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kldaey• •. liTer, or. reapirat017 pae•agea. 
6. 1'b• tall in blood Pl"•••are aiia in redl.lc1ag 
hemorrhage poat-parta11. 
7. There ia no exe1t••nt s·tage or AM•theala. 
8. Tb• aneethea1a i• eeo.nomical. 
A. careful eonaicleraticm of the diaad:Tantagea of 
ap1nal aneatt.eia in obstetrtca la warranted. with the 
aboTe &dYant.ag••· '!'be dieadvantagea are: 
1. There ls a detini te mortal1t7. CJ.enerall.T • 
the deAth oecura shortly after t.he injection 
and 1• attributed to reapiratoey paralJaia 
or tall in blood preaa1.1re. Cooke (95) aaya 
that apinal anesthesia "1• apparenti.,, aa 
judged by mortal1t1 rat.ea, aore dangeroaa than 
general anesthesia." BOWer, Clarke, and B.trna 
say: (96 )"Spinal anenhesia 1• reaponalble tor 
•ore death• than &n7. other aneathetic in pro-
p~rtion to the nwnber ad.a1n1atered---tJndoubtedly 
maiv death• h&Te occurred from aplnal aneatheala 
which he.Te been attributed ~o other caua•••" 
Pregnant wo .. n are especially susceptible to 
eoapl1eat1ona after •Pinal aneathea!a. D•Le• 
(97) 
knowa of ae-venteen deat.ba in obstetric• from 
spinal ane11thes1a. while other ·a<..1.thore (98) 
11kew1ae report deaths during dellve!"J' ~nder 
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Wider ap1nal an•atbes1a, •1 t·b the anea,tnea1a 
the cout.r1bltt1ng factor in the uath. 
2. The 1ne1deno• ot pulaoaaey eompli·eations 1• 
at. least ju.at aa high aa att.er 1nhal:at1cm 
aneathea1a. In f'act,, :Brown and Debeltba11 (99) 
foi.&Dd t,hat pulmona17 coapllcatione, eapec1all7 
at.eleet.asia. occurred 4.29 t.1aes more commonly 
after spinal than after inhalation auetbea1a. 
Thia is attributed to inhibition of resp1rator7 
110Te•nta OTer a long ·period of tiae; aecret,1one 
of the tracheo-bronchlal tree are more Tiscoua, 
and the patient remetns q1.11et longer after a 
eplnal aneFJt,heela. 
3. There is a det1ni te toxic eff•et. on the a:p1nal 
cont and apinal nerve root.a Which 1a un1teated 
both ellnicall7 and pathologically. (100) 
ObaeJTationa ahow T&eylng 4.egrees ot 1atlam-
••t1oa 1n the leptoaentnge·a: 'ob&.l'C••· la tn. 
gangllon c•lla.ot the g~ aattez· at the cord; 
nell1ng and trag•ntation of the axis oyl:t.n• 
dera, and •lgaa ot degeneration tn t.h• f1ber 
tract.a Qf \be cord.. fre•ter and l'O-n ClOl) 
41•~e •1.tb t.bta •~t.-nt. and •1nta1n ~he 
aptnal eord 11 noraal in t•••.r-ta\W ho1.1ra 
after ap1nal an.at.heats. 1• u.aed. r.ertainl.Y 
I 
• 
there 1• a cl•fini'• p.-tt>tltti" et tb• t.$tro-
duot1on of 1a.tec,1oa, into th• •plul oanal 
that llll.l8t 1"t cona14ere4. 
4. Th•re 11 freql.len\ly a pronou.nc:ed Call in '4ood _ 
pr•••u.re, •bich UlJ 1M ae~~ied by" voa1t1ng, 
rest.l•••n•a•. pailor. cold s•••l-• weak pul••, 
ahallcirw re•p1rat1on, and aQlaet1•• 1.U1consotoua• 
neaa. TQ 5% ot all eaaee th• blood presaure doe• 
not return to 1t• normal level for at. leaat 
t.•ent7 houra after tM· patient bas had her 
deliveey completed.. t 102) 
5. Headaebea, both temporaJ7·and persistent, fr•• 
quentl7 occ\AI' ~tt,er deli ve17. :ttoaaa.n, Koa•n• 
and lbapiro (103) 1nveat.1gat4td t.be poaatttle 
cauaea of st1ch headach•• after t.he u.ae of aptnal 
aneatbesia and concluded the poaa1bl• cauaea 
were) seepage of cel"8broap1nal flt11d after 
punot,ure; an 1rr1t.atln ••nlng1t1•; contani1n-
at1on ot material inJect-ed, cau.11ng irritation 
ot nerve t1aau.e. 
61"' After the dr\lg haa be9n injected. into .the 
ap1nal canal 1t 1a 1"J'o1'111 oontrol, and. if 
alarming a7aptoma appear. tbe oauae eannot be 
removed. 
1. ~hie method ot aneethea1a ta111 1n at leaat 
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5 to 10% of' all caaes. In .Arnheim and Mage's 
aerie• ( 104), S1.ipple11entary 1nhalat1:>n ane1-
th:es1a had t,o be employed 1n·32.1% of the caaea. 
Deaver and Eekela <105) report. that 1n th:e1.r 
series of 2,302 cases, additional ane•thee1a 
waa required in as high aa 32.3~. In nearl.r 
all cases in •hieh aupplesentar7 · aneatheaia 
1a n•ceasary, a general aneathet-1c 1• cho•••· 
As McKittrick, ir.ctilu.re, and sweet '102) ••pha-
s1ze, ser1oua harm mq ree..i1t to both mother 
and child i:f' proper care 1• not exercised 1n 
the admtn1atrat1on of a general anesthetic 
•h•n the field or operation 1s alreed.f part1allf 
anesthetized. 
8. Spinal anesthesia cannot be uaed in caaes of 
intra-abdominal hemorrhage, or abruptlo pla-
centa, and la haza.rdoua 1n women w1 th anemia 
or C"&rdiac deco!'Dpenaat1on. 
CAUDAL ANESTHESIA 
The procedure known as cawtal(lntraaaeral, sacral, 
epidural, and extradural) anesthesia 1• made po•aible 
bf the anatomy of the central nervoi.ls syat.em . and the 
coyeringa in t.he region or the sacral •rr••· ll06) 
Tb• lower termination of the dural ••e eont•ining 
apinal fluid 1• found quite eonatantl7 at the l•Y•l or 
the aecord aac~al ••rt.bra, •hil• t.be bOltJ api.aal eaaal 
oont1n\MMI to the aseral biat.~, a gap left OJ the· 
failure ot the t1ttJJ aptaau. pr~e••• o·t ttie· aaenua to 
form. 'l'b1a h1•tt:is 1• bowded laterall7 b.J the eacral 
corau, and above 'b7 the f0'4rth eacral ep1ne, being thlla· 
a triaQgular area eOTered bJ' a ta1rl7 reelsta~ t.1asl.le, 
t.ha aaero•cocqgea.l .-rane, and g1Y1ng cU,rect ·ace••• 
to the spinal canal. Introduction of loeal aneatmt1c 
1nto thia apace makes poaaible blocktrg ot tb• sacral 
nenea without 1ntrodl.l01ng the drug lnto th• cerebro-
ap1nal fluid. 
Such a procedure p.rod\lcn an ane,athe·•ia laet1Qg 
trom one to thra• hours, and. enenda trom·· th• aac:ral 
region and perinelUldown to the medial surface of th• 
thighs. Some pe.t1enta complain of nW1bn••a. paresis• 
and paral,yata ot th• lower •xtrem1 ti•~ ( 107). while ln 
a ta• eaaea the n1.111baeaa contiD\led, up OTer the abdomen 
aa high aa the coatal aargtna. Aneatheaia •1th relief 
from labor pains 1s l.l8Wllly prod1J.eed in ttve minutes •1th 
marked relaxat..ion of t.he per1newr. thwe allowing an 
easy delivery. (108) Further advantages are: 
1. Ep1aiotom.y and repair are eae117 and paln-
lesel,y accompli•hecl. 
2. There are none or th• after effects ot inhal-
ation anesthesia. 
!h• d1ae.dvantag•• of aueb a proced11re are: ( 109) 
1. !he techniqw. i• 41 ffieult and the results are 
not uni fol"L The pracutd.W"e sboald not be t1aed 
in the •••race· home deliver,-·• 
2. There 11 di ffieulty 1n timing t.he adatn1atra-
t1on of the tlr1.1g. aince it ia often too early 
in the priatparae and too late 1n the mult1parae. 
3. caudal anesthee1a produces a eerta1n amount ot 
uterine 1nert.1a 1n pratrtlcall.J ever1 eaee, 
tram a very 1light reduction •o a coaplete 
abol1abaent of the u.tertne contractioaa, necea.., 
1 tat1ng oper·ative del1ftr1es for the coaplet.1oa 
ot labor. (110) 
.4. It produces definite toxic man1teatat1ons 1n 
the mother and, without doubt, ls the cause 
of fetal dtatreaa. 
5" It does not relieve the pain 'o:t u:t.er1ne eon-
tractlona When an 1nert1adoea not·dn-elop. 
Since theae pain• are apparently almoat aa 
d1atreaa1ng ae the pe1n from deltve17 of the 
head over the perineum:,. adequate rel1et ls not 
obt.a1ned tor thepat1ent. (111) 
First used aa early as 1903,. Yar71ng reports ot 
a-.icneaa have been obtained. Oldham,. in 192,, reported 
a aer1•• ot 200 del1v•r1ea wtth marked. effect1v•nesa 1n 
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85 to 90% or these csaes. (112) Meeker and :sonar (113) 
reported on 90 cases •1th like &llceeee, whlle R.l.leker (114), 
i:md recentl7, Oldham ( 115), he.ve reported considerable 
success •1th this method o'f obstetrical anesthesia.. 
On the other hand, Perrill ( 116) f'O•lnd that caudal 
anesthesia leasened t..rter1ne contraetie>na and waR not 
sutt1cient for repairs. Sehl1apert (117) reported the 
methGd aa being worse than worthless. ttelso (109) 
reported 50% teilure of anesthesia in a aerie• of "" 
caaes. It is apparent that the above mentioned disad-
vantages of this anesthesia a.r·e truly formtd&ple 1n thi.8 
proeedl.U'"e and excellent results difficult to obtain. 
CONCLUII ORS 
l. Th• 14eal obetetrieal ane•thesia is not 
possible •1th the present aneethe·tica. 
2. Ether, despite 1ta &ppPrent diaad.vantagea, 
1• 1•t the most popular aneatbe,lo waed. ln oute~rtoa 
and la p:robat)lJ the Hte1t ane•tbettc eou1d.•r1qg tb• 
11•• ot general aneat.aetlo agent• todaJ. 
3. rthlorotora baa n~ plao• in obat.etr1o•· 
4. J1tr°'-l8 oxidA-oqgen aneet.beaia ae &datal•t•rad 
by competent aneet.hett.•i• 1• the lM•t, ard &ateat 
e>t.tetetr1oal anesth .. ia <>tlta1aable, bi.lt 1• aot pre.ct1eal 
tot- \.I.I• f.Nt•14• t.h• hoepit.al. 
5. Etbf lene-oxyger~ aneethea1a Sl11'paa1ee nit.:roi.la 
- ---------------
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ox1de•q'qgen aneatheeia as an obat.et.rieal aneatbet1e, 
yet the tntlammab111 ty of t.hia gas JHk•• 1 tra u1e 
hazardous. 
6. r.yelopropan• g1Yfta very aat1•f•tory obatet-
r1ca+ analgesia and anesthesia, but la too awtft 1n 
action to ~ ua*<i by anyone other then a trained. 
anesthetist. Thia anesthetic 1• not practical tor 
rou.t1ne uae ln the home in that a machine is required 
for ada1n1atration • 
. ~. ' 
7. Divin;vl ether 11 not a au1t.able anesthetic for 
obat•tJ'ios because it provides no period of analgeaia 
and is harmful to the ?tver of the patient. 
8. EV1pan eod1wa is not 1u1iaole tor routine 
uae in obstetrics. 
9. Novocaine ls the least toxic of all local 
anesthetic agents, while nupercaine produces a l•ns•r 
anesthesia W1 th a relatively less toxic dosage. 
10. Local infiltration anesthesia in obatetr1cs 
otters a compa.ratively new means of alleviating th• 
pains or childbirth that has not, been generally l'4t8&rded 
aa P••ctleal by tbe Aaerican medical proteas1on. 
11. Local 1nf1ltrat1on anesthesia COIJPares very 
favorably •1th •tber, cyclopropane, and. n1tI"oue o.r1de-
oxygen anesthesia 1n obstetrics. •1th novoeaine, miper-
calne, and pontocaine the drugs of choice. 
12. "'1• uae ot local tBt1lt'9."\1on .._.tbeata 1n 
•kllled hand• Qffe:ra th• 1-•t otJ•t•trl"ioal anea~ala 
tor rou~lne uae ou~•14e tJw hospital. 
1,. Rplnal anesthesia 1• not.eat1aractor1 aa an 
obatetr1cal ane•theaia. 
14. t'!au.dal aneatheata in •killed ha.rad.a produ.cea 
a aat.tatactoioy obstetrical anesthesia in operattv• 
deliveries. 
15. Obat.etrical aneathea1a doea not receive 
autf1c1ent attention 1n the :mecU.a•l education ot , 
young physicians. 
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